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MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION,
JEOLIAN HALL, New Bond Street, W.
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SUNDAY, Jan. 5th, at 6-30,
A ddress and Clairvoyance .

Silver Collection on entrance.
At HEADQUARTERS, 4, Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

Telephone : Museum 0676.
Participation in the following activities is confined to
Members and Associates.
MEETINGS for PSYCHOMETRY and CLAIRVOYANCE.
Monday, .Tan. 6th, at 3
....................
Psychom etry
Tuesday, Jan. 7th, at 7-30
..
..
Clairvoyance
Thursday, Jan. 9th, at 7-30
..
..
Clairvoyance
Group Seances for Trance and Normal Clairvoyance.
Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at 3
..
..
U sual Service
Thursday, Jan. 9th, at 7-30
..
..
U sual S ervice
SEANCES for DIRECT VOICE.

Monday and Friday, at 7-30

..

Mrs. HENDERSON

PRIVATE SITTINGS can be arranged with the following
Mediums : Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS. M rs. CANNOCK.
Mr . GLOVER BOTHAM. Mrs. B A RR E L, M rs. MORREL

and Miss L IL Y THOMAS.
LIBRARY.

Nearly 2,000 volumes.

Open daily except Saturdays.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION: Members, 1(1-, Associates. 1/0.
All correspondence to the Secretary, F rank H aw ken .

Rochester Square Spiritualist Temple,
Camden R oad , Camden T own , N .W .
S u nd ay , J an . 5tii. at 11 anti 6-45, USUAL SERVICES.
Monday , at 8, Open Circle.
H ealing : S unday at 3-15, T uesday at 7-15.
L yceum every S unday at 3.
JoNDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,

13, 1’ ev ' ridge P lace , B aysw ater , London , W.
Sunday 'J an . 5th , at II. Mr. ERNEST BEARI).

WEDNEsr

f At (>-3b. D r . W. J. VANSTONE.
y , J an . 8 th . at 7-30, Mr . A. VOI T PETERS,
Clairvoyance.

s IMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH,

s, /cepting the Leadership of Jesus Christ,
i

, H artfield R oad , W imbledon , S.W .19.

" . I an . 5th , at 11, H oly Communion , M r . K. A. B ush
f'ivitatipn is given to all who love the Lord Jesus.
A t 6-30, Mr . RICHARD A. BUSH.
W e I esday , Jan . 8th , at 7-30, Mrs. EDITH CLEMENTS,
^ Address, Spirit Descriptions and Messages.
s f ilNG (no charge) : Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
r
' i
10 to 8.
Wednesdays, 3 to 5-30.

S un
A

M ...

P rice T wopence . ^

North London Spiritualist Association,
O roved ale H all , G hovedale R d ., II iohgatk T vhk Stn .
S u n d ay , J an , 5th . at 11, Mr . ERNEST MEADS.
A t 7. Mr . & Mils. E. J. PULHAM.
Mo nday , J an . 6th . at 8, OPEN DEVELOPING CIRCLE,
Mr . A: M rs. PULHAM.
All friends are welcome to attend.
W ednesday , J an . 8th , at 8, SERVICE.
Su nd ay , J an . 12th . at 11 and 7, M r . A. PUNTER (Luton).

An After-Circle is held at the close of the Sunday Evening
Service.
L yceum every Sunday at 3.
W hist D rive every Saturday at 8.
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

PSYCHOSENSICS
THE HOME TRAINING CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE W ITH A W O RLD -W ID E REPUTATION.
Special T ex t B ooks by F. B R ITTAIN .
Send for Pam phlet: “ The Key to the Gifts and Power*;ol
the Spirit,” with l jd . stamp for postage to—
SECRETARY, PSYCHOSENSIC TRAINING INSTITUTE,
28, ST. STEPHEN’ S ROAD, LONDON, W.2.
South African Representative : Psychosensics, P.O. B o*,
4122, J ohannesburg , South A frica.
T he B ook for all P sychic Students .
"S Y M B O L S AND THEIR INTERPRETATIONS.’
By F. B rittain .

Price 1/6, postage 2d. extra : or order from your bookseller

The Projection of the Astral
Body.
By SYLVAN J. MULDOON and HEREW ARD CARRINGTON
W ith T w elve Specially S elected I llustrations.

In the literature of Occultism frequent reference is
made to the power of the adept to leave the physical form
at will, in order to travel to distant lands, or to explore the
realms of the unseen. For the man-in-the-street this possi
bility has perforce had to remain a fascinuting dream. No
where have practical details been made available. Any
knowledge that the' authors of occult treatise have possessed
has been carefully Withheld.
Written under the joint authorship of a psychical re
searcher of international fame and by one who is possessed
of this extraordinary power, “ The Projection of the Ast ral
Body " disposes finally of all theorising in regard to this
wonderful achievement. It is a work for which the man
who wants to do things for himself has hitherto sought in
vain, giving as :f ’ oes, without ambiguity or evasion, full
details and deemplions from first-hand experience.
Price 18 6, post paid.
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liv ery light in the daytime, and at night, even when the
.Venetian blinds were lowered, was very bright owing to
an electric standard immediately below in the street. My
\reason for choosing this room was the hope that proximity
t o my hostess would cause any ectoplasm I possessed to
combine with hers, and thus induce the ghost to make an
' appearance.
•
For three nights nothing unusual happened, and as I
could only stay two nights more, I was afraid the ghost
would elude me. On the fourth night I retired about
eleven o ’clock, and fell fast asleep. Awaking suddenly
about midinglit, I noticed at once that something was
amiss. My body was perfectly rigid— I could move no part
of it except my eyelids, hut in a few moments my neck also
became free. To make sure that I was not dreaming, I
carefully noted the contents of the room, rubbing my face
several times against the pillow. A few feet above my
head appeared a dull, luminous, amorphous cloud, which was
\ revolving slowly, and growing largeiyandj denser
then,
'i with a rush, it descended on me 1
Tlie next moment, becoming free from my catalepsy,
^_ I was fighting for my life ! How long the struggle lasted I
cannot say, but eventually overcoming my adversary, I lost
;
consciousness.
When I recovered, it was still quite dark, and 1 again
found myself in a cataleptic state, and aware of a soft,
warm object moving against the back of my neck. Find
ing that my right arm was free, I put it over my shoulder,
and to my astonishment grasped a small attenuated hand !
Pulling steadily, I succeeded in dragging over my
shoulder the head of a woman. No other part of the body
^
existed, except the head and hand ! The face was clearly
1 visible through the fairly strong light caused by the reflec
tion from the electric lamp outside ; it was that of a woman
^ about thirty-five years old, with fair hair and drawn, white
features. She spoke irritably.
“ I have been waiting for this.”
‘ ‘W hy ?” I asked.
‘ Because you can help me.”
‘ ‘ In what way ?”
“ Pray for me. I am bound to the earth.”
w
“ W hy is that ?”
“ Because of my sins. ” ,3
“ What were they ?”
“ I cannot tell you.” She spoke stubbornly and with
difficulty, and I realised that it would be useless attempting
to persuade her to confess. Still holding her hand, I noticed
it was very warm. This” was unusual as materialisations
are generally cold.
“ Your hand is very warm.”
“ It is the way I use the power.”
“ How is it you can come to me ?”
“ Because you are near to her” —moaning my hostess,
asleep in the next room.
“ Was it you who attacked me this evening ?”
“ No, it was the grey woman.1*’ She is mad.”
"W h o is she ?”
“ Mrs. M------ ’s (my hostess) great grandmother.”
“ Is she earth-bound, too ?”
“ Yes. She drove a man to suicide, and has never
freed herself from remorse.”
“ Does the man haunt the house ?”
“ No. But she thinks very much of him, and causes
his appearance.”
“ Then the image of the man hanging from the ceiling
is real. If it is not he. who is it ?”
“ It is the woman’s thought.”
"W hy does áhe haunt her grand-daughter ? Does she
try to injure her ? ’
“ No. We draw power from her. that is all.”
“ Is she the only one you draw power from ?"
“ No. There are others, but 6he is the easiest.”
I remembered my hostess’s account of the sound of a
heavy body being drawn across her bedroom floor, and the
noise of a wet flannel falling.
"W h at was the cause of the dragging of the heavy
body and the flopping sound ?”
f ”T “ When the man committed suicide, the grey woman
cut down the hanging body and dragged it across the room.
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Then she washed up some blood that had come from him.”
“ How can she make all these sounds ?”
“ By the power of thought.”
These answers were coming now in short, sharp gasps,
and although I lay perfectly still, so as not to cause any
disturbance, the head of my strange visitor became smaller
and smaller. I succeeded, however, in getting some fur
ther information.
“ Have you any secret you want to reveal ?”
“ No.”
“ Has the great grandmother ?”
“ No.”
“ No money hidden, or anything to discover ?”
“ No.”
“ Will you promise not to haunt the house any more ?”
“ If you pray for us.”
“ This applies to both of you ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Are you both responsible for all the sounds and other
disturbances ?”
“ Ye-es,” The voice trailed off to a whisper, and the
next moment my hand closed on itself, and the woman was
gone.
The following morning, before recounting my experi
ence to my hostess. I inquired whether anything unusual
had happened to her during the night, but nothing had,
except that she seemed to sleep rather, more soundly than
usual. I then told her what had happened to me, and found
she knew nothing about the suicide of a man in the house.
She was pleased to find her impression that the woman in
grey was her great grandmother was correct, and promised
to carry out the request to pray for her. There had always
been a mystery about the cause of this woman’s death,
althought it was agreed that she killed herself in a fit of
insanity.
The hauntings appear to have ceased immediately,
and the lady’s health recovered as mysteriously and gradu
ally as it had failed.
This is not the only ghost that I have known to come
in solid form.
The remark about the creative power of thought is
illuminating, and throws light on the nature of certain
hauntings. All hauntings are not due to actual living
beings ; facts point to many of them being caused by im
pressions imprinted on the atmosphere or in space as the
result of intense thought and emotion. Tn all probability
we shall one day discover that telepathy is much more fre
quently at work than we are aware of.
---------------- K -----------------W e regret to report the transition of Mrs. A. F. Davis,
of Cardiff, which occurred on December 16th. Mrs. Davis
was 76 years of age, and until five years ago, when her health
broke down, had been an ardent worker in the cause.
Though her physical presence will be much missed, yet we
know that she has been released from great suffering. At
Mrs. Davis’s own request Mr. James Woodland conducted
the service at the graveside, and a number of friends
gathered to pay their respects to an old worker.
W ater D ivining .— The editor of “ Pearson’s W eekly,”
in reply to a correspondent’s question, says : “ There is no
trick in water divining, though the twig is more respon
sive in some people’s hands than others. Secure a Y-
shaped hazel twig, and hold the arms of th e' Y tightly in
your hands.
If water is near, the loose end will drop to
wards it. The twig is also responsivejto m etal/'. I have
several times successfuly experimented myself.”
W e have just had a chatty letter from Mr. Britton
Harvey, of Melbourne, Australia. Editor of “ The Harbinger
of Light.” Mr. Harvey has been passing through a very
trying time, and has had to submit to four operations, two
of them of a major kind. W e are pleased to hear that he is
now clear of hospital, and is gradually building up strength.
Mr. Harvey conducts the Australian Spiritualist journal,
“ The Harbinger,” in a very able and efficient manner, and
it is to be hoped that he will long be spared to guide its
destinies.
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A Working Man’s Point of View.
AN IM AGINARY BROADCAST TALK.
By W . n . E vans .
ff} I n listening to the talks which have been recently
p ¡pad cast on “ My Point of View,” I liavc noted the question
ii religion lias been frequently referred to. It Is a subject
I.- hose importance no one doubts. One frequently hears it
si i\d, people are not so religious as formerly, and certainly
w*\p declining membership of the churches lends support to
loilat view. I do not think people are less religious, though
ci; fp.y are certainly less interested in formal theology. There
sif b, sincerity of mind amongst the people of to-day which
in luals anything in the past, ahd they demand that the
b f ders of religion be honest. One can <«ily stand appalled
”1
the attitude taken by the bishops on the question of
uj l i Prayer Book.
Doubtless an outsider weighs these
iters with some iknpartiality, and brings to bear another
¡of motives. Religion js not a matter of form and cerey, of creed, ritual or dogiu&all of which may have their
e. These things are mere jJjifcessories. Religion is a life,
can only be expressed by action. Christianity demands
1 ot;
uncompromising honesty, and it is this which makes
py, even some who profess to be Christains, declare it
e an almost impossible ideal. Consequently, jis an out¡r, I can feel no sympathy with the shuffling compromises
maneuvering for positions of place and power, lienee
decline in the authority the Church once held and the
contempt with ^yhicli many to-day regard it.
I cannot profess to entirely understand the importance
he controversies over vestments or reservation of the
lament, but I do think there are more important quess. Why is the voice qf authoritative religion so weak
iut the great social problems of to-day ? Has the Church
ital message for our age ? It would seem not by some
Hints, for we are assured that Christianity is not political,
that Christ supports no parties. To some extent I
ee, but the teaching of Jesus has definite implications
ch can only be worked out by wise ■political and social
lion. I have no use for any religion which cannot find
1 iression in present-day civilisation.
When one reads the gospel message he realises that
ius was reaching beyond his own age. Is it too much to
of the leaders of religion that they give some united
dance upon the great problems of to-day ? Can they not
cate what is necessary that the gospel of Christ may find
Iression in economics as well as spiritual righteousness ?
resent we are confused with the clamour of disputants
seem to think the colour of an altar cloth more importthan feeding the hungry. Individual Christians do a
at deal of good, and many make tremendous sacrifices,
it is the definite and united voice we need, not the
ted protests and cries of those who feel as deeply as any
same need. The pressure of circumstances, the hunt
work, the economic insecurity wliich besets the workingn of to-day, do not make f r soundness of view or stability
mind. Hence our need of_ i definite lead from the leaders
j, religion.
T he M odern} r and Science .

I
■i f

Another matter which , ends to confuse many is the
itroversy between fundar^ mtalist and modernist. Many
* 1 hazed about these que. ions. Science has had a proi mdly modifying influenc upon religious thought. Con[uently there are many
ntrqversies about some of the
{¡¡Brest doctrines of Christ dom. But a halting and hesijin t note has crept into th oices of some religious leaders.
iMlief in God seems to be Id
a traditional rather than
; {vitalising and inspiring p>{ ir. The vastness of the universe
hjrevealed by science appa many minds. They are over(jfjclmed. The whole que? on of personality in relation
jLthis vast expanse of woi '.s and systems seems puerile,
vw can such a power be re .sed ? Y et it has been realised
tei all the mystics. They
ave enjoyed an uplift of eon,ll'usness which, taking t n beyond the coniines of the
j a \r self, has revealed a 1 nscendent self, which is comurate with all concei' •le vaetness, which is indeed
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infinite. And they know that transcendent self through
their own nature, which is one with it. But the modernist
is of a more rigid mind, lie is scientific in his inclinations,
and seeks to bring theological statement into harmony
with modern scientific discoveries. At the best the con
ception of and belief in God for him stands for the idea of
unity which science reveals is at the root of all the variety
of the universe. The application of that must be worked
out later.
When we come to the question of human survival over
bodily death, we find “ the man in the street ” often knows
more than he in t he pulpit or laboratory. “ The man in the
street” is not the fool some think he is. He can reason,
weigh evidence and argue out things for himself. He is not
tied to traditional forms of thought, nor is his point of view
narrowed by specialism, lie approaches questions with an
open mind. He is startled when some of his friends claim
to have had converse with the spirits of departed friends,
and will express himself forcibly thereon ; but when he is
told he can prove it for himself, he takes up the “ psychic
telescope ” and looks through it, and so strives to satisfy
his mind by personal experiments as to the truth of the
claims of modern psychical research. Sneers from scholars
do not perturb him ; he smiles. The contempt of scientists
leaves him cold, lie goes on his way secure in a knowledge
which the prejudices of the scholar and the contempt of
the scientist have denied to them, lienee we find interest
in psychic investigation grows, and “ the man in the street ”
has views upon the nature of the soul and its destiny which
although they may be crudely expressed, are nearer the
truth than the metaphysical speculations of scholars and
the dogmatic assertions of scientists that life is like the flame
of a candle which is extinguished at death.
The growth of this knowledge is having a decided in
fluence upon people’s lives. There is a growing tendency
to view life against the background of continued existence
beyond death. We see that man is not the sum total of
bodily functioning ; he is in every truth a spirit with a body.
We see there is a purpose for earthly existence,'though we
may not understand it completely. Is there anything of
which it can be truly said we do understand it ? We are
feeling our way towards a synthesis. The unity of all things
finds its expression in belief in God, and our desire is to
show this forth in deeds of service.
A H ope for the F uture,

When we look at life around us and see the welter into
which our social life has degenerated, one is filled with grave
doubts about modern civilisation. Is it really worthy of
surviving ? Everything is reduced to a profit and loss basis.
“ The cash nexus,” as Carlyle expressed it, reigns supreme.
The first and Inst question in the commercial world is “ Will
it pay P ” — not will it serve the community ? There are
some great’ captains of industry who think in terms of
service, but in the main it is not so. W e are encouraged to
think selfishly. We must get on or get out. It hits us whereever wo go, shouts at us from the advertisement columns of
the daily press, screams at us from hoardings, intrudes itself
into our places of pleasure. Everywhere we are encouraged
to think of ourselves. We are constantly told of the need
to equip ourselves for the struggle of life ; not that we may
be of better service to our fellows, but that we may pass
them in the race, and get a bigger reward. We are told there
are plums to be had ; get them, strip them of their flesh,
and leave the stones for the less efficient brethren.* With
all this vile and immoral commercialism shouting its base
suggestions at people, the wonder is to find them so good
and honest as they are.
PS
This does give one hope for the future. We seer tlie
futility of much that is praised. In the light of a knowledge
of matters of the soul, we see that the acquirement of wealth
often means spiritual pauperism, a state of soul which is
to be deplored. Nevertheless the immoral use of the' law
of suggestion by the business world carries with it’ grave
risks. For the WTong use of a law is its degradation,*and
eventually we have to pay.
'
¥
*I have not much time for questions ofTphilosophy.'| Mr.
Wells in his broadcast talk asked the question,*“ What am
I ? ’ ’(-and hejreferred to^the changes which had taken place
in himself, and he spoke of the Wells of former days as
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dead. Is not this a mistake P Is not the Mr. Wells of to-day
but a fuller expression of him of yesterday ? Is not he con
scious of a continuity of identity ? ITe must be, or else he
is a victim of split personality. Upon this change in him
self, together with his studies in zoology, he bases certain
conclusions, speaks of a thought process which in some
manner we express. But is not a thought process a result
of human consciousness ? That thought process he regards
as relatively immortal ; that which gave it birth is mortal.
Man, ho says, is im m ortal; individual men are mortal.
But can amy aggregate of mortal beings be considered as
immortal ? Is the constant stream of mortal atoms across
the stage of the world immortal while the atoms are con
stantly dying ? The stream can only live as long as the
atoms. When they cease, the stream ceases its flow.
This, of course, saying men are mortal is a statement of
belief. Mr. Wells does not, cannot, know this—yet. Death,
I believe, will give him the greatest surprise of all. The
point which seems to"escape these thinkers is this. The
conception of immortality is either a purely human one,
or it is a revelation. If it is a revelation, there must be
something in man which relates to it, something which
corresponds to the source from which the conception is
revealed. It indicates there is in man an element which
is immortal, and that must be mental or it could not appeal
to him. The power to receive a revelation of immortality
implies that the recipient is immortal. If it is a conception
bom of human consciousness and is not a revelation, is it
not reasonable to think that the power which conceives
and brings forth is at least equal to, if not greater than, that
which is conceived and brought forth f Man must be equal
to the conception of immortality to which he has given birth.
These views are canvassed and discussed by men to-day.
There is a growing interest in these questions, an interest,
which, I believe, is being strengthened and fostered by this
wonderful phenomenon of wireless. It expresses our human
solidarity, and reveals we are one. We see our life is but an
expression of invisible power. We clothe our thoughts with
matter. We see around us the expression of our mental life.
It is not altogether pleasing. There are too many ugly
things in our civilisation. W e have yet to leam to think
collectively, to co-ordinate our social processes, to bring
our civilisation up to the level of our idealism ; to bring
our commercial life into line with the great principles of
love and fellowship. It is said, “ 'Christ came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister.” May we not minister
one to another, and bring to birth the kingdom of heaven ?

---------- -----------I n order to achieve success in the world you must add
to talent ambitions and perseverance.— R. C. N.
I shall not remain by the Spiritualistic theory if a
better one can be obtained to explain the phenomena. I
advance it simply as a hypothesis that will explain the facts.
There is no other explanation but Spiritualism.— P rof.
J ames H . H yslop.
T he O ne T hing N eeded .— We think of physical cul
ture, and intellectual culture, and the culture of our bank
accounts, and while so doing we forget that all our happiness,
health and prosperity depends on soul culture. If we neg
lect the cultivation of our souls, and lower our consciousness
to physical sensations, we isolate our body-consciousness
from the consciousness of our souls, which is the intelligent
power of the Almighty in us, and therfeore we suffer from a
lack of wisdom and power.— W alter D e V oe.

W e have to record the passing of Mrs. Elizabeth Annie
Mansfield, aged 04, who passed away at St. Stephen’s Hos
pital, Inndon, on November 24th, 1929. Mrs. Mansfield
had been connected with Spiritualism in Hull, Manchester,
and Bradford before going to London, and been very faith
ful to the cause through many years. The remains were
interred at the Brompton lload Cemetery. Mrs. Mansfield
before going into hospital was convinced that she would not
get through the serious operations which had to be perfor
med. She faced the final scene with every confidence, and
within a few hours was in communication with her surviv
ing daughter. Thus passes another old worker who has
rendered her meed of s rvioo to the grown g cause.
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Hypnotism in Practice and Theory.
R ev . GEORGE COLE AT MANCHESTER.
V erbatim R eport.

T he possibilities of the utilisation of hypnotism as
curative agent were emphasised by the Bev. George Co j
in the course of a lecture and demonstration on the subjei T,
at Manchester Central Spiritualist Church recently.
There was a considerable attendance present, and M
Ernest W. Oaten, who occupied the chair, referred brief
in his introductory remarks to the work of Braid (of Mai
Chester) and many others who had paved the way for t'
subsequent advent of modern hypnotism. He had pleasu
in introducing the speaker, Rev. Cole, who he had no doul
would provide them with material for thought and inte
esting experiments.
With regard to the latter he wished
stress that Iiypnotism was a very important and sacr
subject, and only those who had made themselves converse
with at least some of its aspects, and who fully realised *
responsibility placed upon them should venture into
realm of experimental and research work.
Bev. George Cole said he wanted to emphasise at t
outset that only those subjects who co-operated with
hypnotist could be sent into the hypnotic sleep. “ No c
who sets himself out to defy the hypnotist can be h;
notised,” he stated. “ It is impossible to hypnotise anyc
against his will. Hypnotism, however, can be a very use
instillment in the hands of those who do healing wc i
Supposing I were to cut my finger, there would be, firm
I
all, the opening of a wound. The edge would begin to see
out. The formation of proud flesh (swelling of the wou,
would make itself apparent immediately on the edge of 1
|
wound. I simply mean that an operation by nature woi
commence to take place, the operation of healing. What
!
it that would be directing this operation ? 1 think wc mi)
call it tlie subconscious self.
(
“ Hypnotism and Spiritualism are closely connect,
but there are differences. A hypnotist, for instance, woi
have no power to exude ectoplasm from the body oi
medium during the sleep state. This requires the essent
co-operation of some other intelligences. The point is.
think, worthy of note, and later I will tell you how subjet;can be even made clairvoyant when hypnotised.
TintEE Subconscious L ayers .

“ The subconsciousness possesses three lay ere to w h l,
I always make reference. The first is the ‘ Suggest1 1
Layer,’ and during hypnosis the subconscious self witl
the region of this layer carries out the suggestions receivi
Very often this layer is extremely useful.
“ I will give you an illustration : Supposing you hr
had a hard day’s labour and are tired. You go to bed, a
the external self is soon turned out of action. Up i-usl
the subconsciousness with the purpose of building you
again for the work of tlie following day'.
“ W e are constantly using that suggestive layer of t
subconscious self in our every-day lives. When we go foi
walk our thoughts soon begin wandering. We become occ ,
pied in thinking of something which often has very lit* >
connection with our journey. All tlie time, however, oi
feet keep on walking without any conscious direction
the will. It is an habituated action of the subconscious se :
Yesterday the organist who sat by me could not have mai
pulated his instrument so well had he not been employ»
his subconsciousness in the work. He had to read the mut ’
and almost at the same time reproduce it by using his tinge
on the keys. Very often he must have forgotten the latt
process. At any rate, he was frequently using, however u
consciously, his subconscious mind.
“ The subconscious self can be trained to do all mann
of things. Once it is trained it will, however, do its cu
tomary actions of its own accord. A tradesman does jnui
of his work subconsciously, yet at one time he must hai
had to learn how to employ his various implements.
“ Once you tea in the subconsciousness it will do thin
accurately .
It will go through its customary actu
more accurately than when you bring the conscious self 1

j(
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W upon it. An illustration is to be found in the pianist
lio plays his instrument very often without consciously
latching his dingers. When, however, he does begin to do
he sometimes commences to make slips and errors.
“ Suggestive L ayer ” a S lave .

“ I should like to emphasise that the Suggestive l^iyer
Ff your mind Is your slave , and it carries out perfectly the
promptings you make. Supposing I were to hypnotise one
you, I would appeal first of all to the Suggestive Layer,
in most cases there would be a response. In others there
'light very possibly be no answer, but in most people the
uggestive Layer is very wide awake, and will carry out
pearly any suggestion of the hypnotist.
“ You can almost divide humanity into two great
ijlasses—those who are suggestible and those who are not.
myself, I have failed to be hypnotised, for the Sugges¡ive Layer of my mind is never very prominent. This is a
eat drawback. It does not, however, follow that if you
■e not suggestible you cannot be hypnotised. Some of the
iatest subjects could only be sent to sleep after prolonged
d repeated attempts.
“ There are various ways of inducing hypnotism to the
ggestive Layer. If, for example, you suggest to the
Ltient that he concentrate on a pretty picture, and verb!y prompt somnambulism while he is concentrating the.royou may possibly get him into a light sleep. On the
¡dier hand, you may endeavour to exhaust the sensory
■ves. Put an object before the subject at an awkward
;le, so that in gazing upon it he may strain his eyes. T%b
consciousness, ever on the alert, will when it feels the
t(r? 'e-strain endeavour to remedy it, and in consequence if
n get a susceptible subject, sleep will be induced.
It is quite the same with the auditory nerve. I retnber once going to hear a lecture by Sir Oliver Lodge. I
iy much wanted to hear the address, but I was very tired,
in the talking sent me to sleep ! When I awoke the lecwas over. I was very disappointed, but it was merely
l action of my subconscious which put me to sleep.
“ It is as I said ever on the alert, and is always seeking
repair physical weaknesses.
T he M emory L ayer .

^ ji “ Beneath the Suggestive Layer there is what we call
^ |e Memory Layer. It is one of the most extraordinary
“ ngs which has yet been discovered, for within that region
the mind everything that has ever happened to you is
orded. Every thought of yours and every word— the
iole is recorded there, complete and absolute. This is
,t will make you face your life exactly as it is when you
into the other world, for nothing at all is ever forgotten
lie Memory Layer of your mind.
“ I will give you an illustration. There was once a
lessor of Hebrew, who used to walk up and down his
idy repeating Hebrew passages in an attmpet to commit
mi to memory. He had an ignorant servant, who knew
.thing at all about languages, but who often moved about
thin hearing distance of his master’s room. The ser1 int was hypnotised, and, in response to the hypnotist’s
! ¡ill, repeated word for word long Hebrew passages in the
rjy accents of the professor. Here we have an instance of
bhanee falling of sound upon the oar being stored up in
t jV Memory Layer and exactly reproduced.
•cl “ The Memory Layer is a portion of the substanc'«of us
j *Jfch does not belong to the physical body. It ’ ¿ilongs
i vhe other body— the psychic one.
F reedom from the B ody .

When you throw a person into the dee hypnotic
i, and you call into actiil*» an even deeper ’ /er of consness you are touching the psychic faculty ,/hich inani
ty in clairvoyance, clairaudience, psychom^ y, etc. This
itll layer can be brought to the surfar f ,with strange
iyts.

Si

T On one occasion I hypnotised a wo ¿..n with the puro f curing a sore she had, and in d- jL-so brought her
this third stage. While she wa Ahew*-1 went into
jer room and re-arranged som< if the furniture. I
jied and asked her, 1Can you <J bribe the other room
ne ? ’ She did so quite corr vly. I asked her the

i U.
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time on a clock situated behind her back. Sho also an
swered this question correctly.
j.V “ Another time I took her woddiug ring off her finger,
and when I put it back again, asked her, * Where is your
husband ? ’ Sho replied, ‘ Oh I he is in British Coumbia.
He is coming back now. Oh 1 dear me. Poor fellow, he
has hurt his eye.’ Three weeks afterwards tile good man
came home, with his eye still sore, and exactly as she had
seen it.”
The speaker referred to the psychometric phenomenon
often manifested by subjects who touch this third and
deepest layer. A patient told froni_a watch placed in her
hand : "Thirty years ago this watch was your uncle’s.
Eight years ago it was your husband's. Now it is yours.”
This was quite correct.
“ These illustrations,’’^continuedJthpjTspoakor, "are
examples of the power of transcending the limitations which
are imposed upon our waking consciousness. Reasoning
depends upon the possibilities of space, the possibilities of
time and the possibilities of distance. The deeper layer of
hypnosis ignores these to a very large extent. It is even
possible in hypnosis to muko a subject remember what
transpired on the anniversary of his first birthday. (’The
speaker related an instance.)
“ In conclusion, I should like to strews upon you the
value of hypnotism in curing disease. The subscensoious
self has a very marked effect upon the body of the patient,
and by its utilisation you can even cure such difficult cases
as epilepsy. In proper hands hypnotism could do invalu
able work in healing the sick. , 1 afflicted.”
E xperhKexts.

Following his lecture, the Rev. George Cole proceeded
to conduct some demonstrations. “ There are certain
things 1 feel that I should always do on occasions such as
this.” he said. “ Shall we pray ?” The congregation
joined in prayer.
Of six experiments which were conduoted, two of the
subjects were sent into a sleep closely approximate to the
deeper stage of hypnotism ; two were able to assume a light
sleep, and two failed to respond to any of the suggestions
made. The following will serve as an example of the rnodo
of procedure usually employed, the patient to whom the
remarks were addressed being rapidly influenced.
“ Your hands are gradually becoming numb. You feel
them^, getting stiff. You are losing their control. Now,
when I say * Three ’ you won’t be able to open them. One,
two, three ! Try 1 ” The subject attempted to unlock his
hands, but failed. “ You would, I think, make a very good
subject. Now you are gradually going to sleep 1_ Your
eyelids are closing. You feel them growing heavy. You
can’t keep them open. Now they are fast. Sleep 1 Deeper
still. Sleep deeply. That’s right. Now you’re asleep—
fast asleep. You don’t feel any pain now. Did you feel
that ? (The subject was scratched with a pin without hurt.)
Now I ’m going to awake you. When I say * Three ’ you’ll
awake. Now, one, two, three. Y ou ’re back again ! ”
The “ sleeping” suggestions were made in a soft, sooth
ing tone, and were accompanied by downward passes
when inducing hypnosis and upward passes in bringing the
subject back again to normal consciousness.
The evening was a very successful one, and tho Rev.
Colo did not fail to impress upon his audience the value and
importance of this vital subject.— J. L.
---------------- X ----------------I f you find a pearl of truth, oall your fellow» and show
it, that they may admire its beauty, and turn within for
other pearls.— “ A ltar L ilies.”
Compensation and retribution— an impartial weighing
of my opportunities against^my achievements— are neces
sary corollaries of Personal Responsibility and Eternal
Progression.— A. T. Connor.
The influence of Spiritualism upon science, philosophy

and religion has been of an ennoblmg, amplifying and up
lifting character. Even in the comparative infancy of the
new science so much can be affirmed, and we may rest
assured that it will become possible to say infinitely mono
as the years roll on.— E. T. P owell .
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An Experience.
By T iie E ditor.

I t was in 1911 that, in consequence of a slight break
down in health, I went to live in the country, in a wild,
bleak, exposed district, some six hundred feet above sea
level. How I secured the tenancy of the house was in itself
a strange experience, hut hardly concerns the incident I
want to relate.
Our new residence had originally been a large manor
house, which had been divided into two, the northern half
of which we were to occupy. It was a bleak, cold, rainy
day when we moved in, and the house sounded strangely
hollow as we tramped the carpeted floors trying to make
order out of chaos. We hurriedly put the kitchen and a
bedroom into something like order, and having spent an
hour before a good fire, retired to rest, tired but happy.
The storm had ceased, but situated as the house was in a
most exposed situation on the top of a cliff, the wind howled
outside, while a glint of moonlight cast a pale glow through
out the room. In a few minutes we were asleep.
Some time later my wyfe quietly nudged me. “ Sli,
sh!” she said. “ Keep quiet and watch.” I oould see
nothing, but my wife claimed to see a very beautiful woman
clothed in bridal robes, standing near her bedside at the
end of the room farthest from the window. Rubbing the
sleep from my eyes, I sat up and assumed a passive state of
mind. Slowly but surely the figure outlined itself. A
woman apparently 5ft. Sins, in height, with a beautiful
complexion, large expressive eyes, and regular features,
and over her fell a bridal veil, covering a gown which seemed
to shimmer, and which swept the floor. I beckoned her to
my side of the bed, and held out my hand invitingly?
wondering if 1 was observing a materialised form. She
came to the foot of the bed at my side of the room, but
seemed to hesitate with a kind of nervousness, and gradually
went back to the other side of the bed. 1 did not hear her
speak, but my wife claimed that she uttered the words,
“ Welcome home.” It was a strange message, since we had
never been in the house before, and had only sepn it the
previous week for the first time,. My wife asked her name,
and she gave her the name of “ Esme T------ ,” and added,
“ You will be happy here. 1 give you welcome.” Slowly
the vision faded, and having made a few notes, in case sleep
should banish the incident from my mind, 1 was quickly
in the land of dreams.
The following morning we talked over the incident, and
wondered what it meant. The name conveyed nothing to
us, but the following day I went down to the village inn
and marie a few inquiries from its landlord. “ Oh ! yes,”
he knew the name T—— . It was the name of the indi
vidual who had once owned the house. It was a sad story.
He had bought the house, divided it and reconditioned it,
and gave it as a wedding present to his eldest son, who had
married a girl from the south of England—-a very beautiful
girl, too, so I was told. Could they tell me her name ?
No, it was before their time. It must be fifty years ago,
but old Tom Norris, the village builder and carpenter (who
was now over seventy years of age) could tell me more about
the property than anyone else, since he had always done
the repairs. 1 met him a few days later, and having in
gratiated myself into his good offices by talking of repairs,
questioned him about the house. Oh ! yes, he remembered
old Mr. T------ very well. He had made the house a pre
sent to his son Tom. when he married nigh on fifty years
ago. lie had married a very beautiful girl from the south
of England, but she had only lived a few months, and had
died in that house, the house that had been her wedding
dowry. “ Could you recall her name ?” 1 asked. The old
man was far from educated, but he recalled the sinking of
the “ Titanic,” which had taken place a couple of years
before. There was a man connected with the “ Titanic”
whose name reminded him very much of the beautiful girl
from the south. “ Oh ! yes,” 1 said, “ you mean Bruce
Ismay.” “ Yes, that was her name- lsme,” which was
perhaps the nearest an uneducated man could get to Esme.
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And so I was welcomed as a tenant by the for
owner of the house, which had been the scene of her sh*
but happy married life. Her husband sold the prope
and went away. What became of him the villagers ne\
know, but during the live years we lived in the house Ksi
was a frequent visitor, and her presence brought a swe
and happy influence during our residence there. My heal
built up, and though during those years of the Europe
war times were hard and economic difficulties were by
means absent, it is perfectly true that we spent some of t’jeoi
happiest veai-s of our lives in the house.
M|
X ---------------,ef

Conan Doyie Defends D. D. Home.
$UI
T he “ Sunday Chronicle says :—
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle steps into the lists
ts in defend ■
of the famous medium, Daniel Dunglas Home
ie, whom fy H
Edward Parry severely criticised in the “ Sunday Chronic\;r ft
last week.
<gg
Sir Edward stated that Home “ persuaded a very fo o j <
old lady that the spirit of her deceased husband asked
to adopt Home as her son. This she obediently did, ai
was so infatuated with her adopted child that she gave h j
deeds of gift amounting to £00,000.”
t
“ I think that in his interesting article Judge Parry 1
been unduly severe upon D. D. Home,” writes Sir Artli,
Conan Doyle. “ I edited the popular edition.of Horn.;
Life ’ and became familiar with the real facts.” He cttin ues •

,U
l|

A sked for A dvice .
lL
\s to the episode of Mrs. Lyon which Judge Par? Aj
treats so severely, I consider that Home acted in a me
honourable manner.
*
The facts were roughly these. This elderly lac?
attracted by Home’s admitted charm and desirous of getlii
admission to those circles in which he was a welcome visitC
adopted Home as her son, and settled a large sum of mom
upon him.
id
After the lady had made her offer he wrote letterswhich I have seen— to some of his best friends to ask the I
I,
adviee as to whether he should accept or not. Both Garb
It
Nall and Robert Chambers, the publisher, strongly recon
mended him, as his health was failing, to secure his futur
by accepting.
It was found however, that the arrangement would b
no means work.
Presently she desired to get her money back again. I
she had asked for it in a reasonable manner there is littl
doubt that Home, who was a man of sensitive honour, woul
have returned it.

Ü

.

“ B oth L iars .”

A t the subsequent trial Lord Gifford characterised Mrs
Lyon as a lying witness. On hearing, however, that Horn
claimed to have been levitated and to have had other simila,
experiences. Lord Gifford, who was an absolute materialist
put him down as a liar too.
Thus the whole thing from the judge’s point of view
was the word of one liar against another. He ended by
giving a verdict for the old lady.
,
I think the day will come soon when increased know
ledge of psychic matters will enable the public to judg>
more clearly the real merits of this old episode, which occur
red in an age of ignorance and darkness. When that time
comes the name of D. 1). Home will be honoured as one of tin
self-sacrificing and disinterested pioneers of a great scion'
tific and religious revolution.
X
M istake not credulity for faith, for many there at*
who believe, yet know not why or wherefore. It is no
thus that one comes into the kingdom.— -“ A ltar L ilies .”
W hat is more winsome than a smile ? liowr like the
light shining on the rippling waters 1 It comes from the
pools of humour within, and, eddying out, glorifies th
countenance and transfigures it. It wells up from the sou
rejoicing the heart of the beholder.— W. H. E.
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NEWSY NOTES.

V

A cross the Channel .

Time indeed works many changes! We have just
¡turned from a brief sojourn in Northern Ireland, and were
pJ
eased to note the sure and steady growth of Spiritualism
j UTh. that country, for although it is but six months since we
'• ■ De'ist paid a visit to Irish shores, many changes of a progres*•A Thi ve nature have in the meantime been wrought. In Ulster
j*
. found two National Union societies, and, in addition, a
loi’ J “ pal psychical research organisation. The Belfast Asso
rt. M
*\tion of Spiritualists is, we are glad to see, manifesting
sij .
;ns 0f considerable enterprise, and plans are at the moment
witl
hand for the conversion of an admirably situated city
to
adding into a new and up-to-date local headquarters,
sta
stal'hc building is specially suited for the purpose, and, we
nderetand, £800 are to be spent by the Association in the
Sn'reject. Evqp then the society will still be free from debt,
b e ' .id it is anticipated by the local officials that its fifty sub¡rihing members will rally round to support the new enter
prise. The Association deserves every success : it is an
rganisation which almost exclusively relies upon itself
oth for finance and Sunday and week-night platform
Stilo
orkcrs.
Vi

owl

CiiK Other O utpost.

ij
The Belfast Spiritualists Alliance, the other affiliated
¡hurch, is also progressing rapidly, and considerable interest
s being directed to its new membersliip scheme, to which
ve referred in a recent issue. The Alliance is now about
six years old. A t the moment it has 75 subscribing mem
bers, and possesses about £130 in property. Its finances
amount to about £150, and it relies very much, so far as
HLpublic services are concerned, upon the eight local demon^jstrators which it has trained. The great handicap of the
J .'(Irish organisations is, of course, the difficulty and expense
( involved in bringing across the w'ater suitable speakers and
¿mediums. However, it was a pleasing sign to see that
J>a]these two Irish outposts frequently exchange their re specIfestive local workers, and are able, in so doing, to pre.-~Jo a
!‘lhi considerable variety in both mediumistic aud intell
'I W arfare. W e heard it rumoured that both organisations mi|
■d ¿co-operate in bringing to their country special and outstandWc*finS Spiritualistic speak ere, but so far no very definite
i .arrangements have been made. It is, however, to be hoped
(Tthat the local churches will give the matter every considera1 a,vinlt'on- The idea is certainly to be commended.
'i

W if

—

—

' ; 1fesi'ffHE Uor.iGHKK Circle.

i ‘k c.
Gradually the Irish press seems to be changing its old
i ^prejudiced views of Spiritualism, and the Bev. A. Ford, who
ti'. m c.-recently visited Belfast, was given, we are told, a very cor>|; unipdial reception. The Psychical Research Society, although
r f l u t working quietly, has also a prominent place in the Irish
11 ssid, movement, and many very successful seances with reputed
i •I*» M, mediums have been conducted under its auspices. Mrs.
i j'riniEtta Wriedt, of Detroit, U.S.A., the renowned medium,
<(dieiigave some sittings during her recent Irish vacation, with
' - 'ijftRwevidential results. Another item of interest we gathered
( nl, ^ was that the famous Goligher Circle is to commence sitting
'vfltyhagain shortly. The passing of Dr. Crawford, with whose
;®ltic-work most of our readers will no doubt be familiar, will be
1 i \ a severe handicap to the sitters, but we hardly think that
w they will hold many seances without becoming aware of his
indiscarnate interest and activities. Tlfec circle will recomkt ¡1 nence sitting early in January and in constitution will
somewhat resemble the original one. There will be seven
gpitters in all.
— '—
bJourage

N eeded .

These and other sir- s of activity amply indicate the
position of Spiritualise n Ireland at the moment. To our
IjErish brethren we s c
forth our appreciation of their work
and courage, Th.
most hostile enemies do not seem to
'b e found in eitb^ agnostic or materialistic camps, but
! within “the ve y
>6relies whiclrsfchey have arisen to help.
; But the fight
Xing well with them, and we look forward
with confident to further fruits from their efforts.

Ï

?
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T he E vils of B ridge .

The “ far-reaching evils" of bridge drives were recently
denounced by the Vicar of Chorley W ood in a “ Christmas
l,e<ter” to his parishioners. “ It is with a sense of pain,”
writes the Vicar, “ that I point out things which are cer
tainly detrimental to the Christian faith. The evils of
bridge drives are far-reaching; they breed a bitter, cove
tous spirit, and often engender envy and jealousy, creating
undue nervous excitement. Friendships are broken and
families divided.” We cannot understand why bridge
should be drawn out from all the other games which usually
characterise church parties ; the game itself can breed no
baseness in anyone, but rather the spirit in which it is
played. Of course, marbles, for that matter, could be used
to the same end. We wonder how much of the Vtour's
letter constitutes a genuine protest, and how much is
merely a publicity stunt for his church. As a Christmas
greet ing, however, it. is, to say t he least, original. Gambling
may be bad, but the gambler will gamble on anything. Wo
have even known choii boys gamble on the length of the
sei mon.
J onah Again .

The call for the resignation of Dr. Day, an Alabama
instructor of biology at Howard College, for expressing his
doubt as to the validity of the story of Jonah and the whale,
recalls another incident of a somewhat similar nature which
occurred some four years ago. On this occasion a young
school teacher was fined one hundred dollars for teaching
the Darwin theory of evolution. The counsel for the pro
secution declared at the trial that his belief in every single
word in the Bible was firm. Personally, we have found
the story of Jonah and the whale very difficult to •swallow.”
Belief and blind credulity are, after all, two very different
things. Many people to-day quite ignorantly confv, - them.
\

T he Sabbath and E ntertainments.

Refcent enterprise on the part of some of our church
parsons indicates the gradual dec^ se of the traditional longfaced and solemn Sabbath. WLJst some correspondents
are utilising the columns of the Birmingham press in vigor
ous protests against Sunday entertainments. Father Degan,
■of Coalville, Leicestershire, has organised a recreation club
; the rear of his church, where young people take part in
dances and other amusements on the Sabbath. The Rev.
E. .1. 8. Teviotdale, Rector of Stanningficld, near Bury St.
Edmunds, has put in a special dance floor in the parish hall.
“ 1 am starting a tobacco shop and a little room where the
lads and girls can come and write their love letters,” he
says. Whilst we were rather surpised at the latter pro
ject, we entirely sympathise with those individuals who are
working to make the Sabbatli more human, especially for
the young life of the eities. Happiness is a better form of
Christianity than solemnity, and is certainly one of the
roads to Heaven. The Christ ¡an hopes to be happy there,
not sad, and those Christians who raise the voice of protest
against Sunday entertainment should realise that they are
also at variance with their own expectations of Heaven.
There, they say, it will be one big Sunday- and one long
happiness.
T ale P iece .

Writing on the question, "Is Spiritualism Justified
Mr. Jasper Maskelyne, the illusionist, states in ” Ideas” his
position in regard to the subject as follows —
“ No ! Human beings, alive or dead, were never
intended to perform miracles. When I can persuade
a medium to produce ghost effects as I want them, and
not as the Spiritualists like them. I shall be prepared to
accept Spiritualism as a new religion. But until that
time I shall continue to regard it with distrust.”
Obviously Sir. Mnskelyne’s will be a “ home-made” religion.
Comment is unnecessary.
OBSERVER.
X --------------T here is little in man to he proud of if you eliminate
the power of the spirit.
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Welcome—1930 !
W e have opened the door and let the stranger in, full
of hope and potential vigour. The babe of 1930 has
entered into our lives. He has been born in a time of
depression, but a new birth is always a time of hope and
optimism, and we shall watch the growth and development
of the New Year with interest. Under what star has he
been born ? Will he bring auguries of peace, stability,
and progress, or will ho bring, as did his predecessor, con
tinual struggle against the legacies of the past.?
Every Spiritualist is an optimist. He leaves it to
others to talk about the Garden of Eden of a long-past
time. Ho is looking forward to the ideal state which has
yet to be realised, and which can only be realised through
struggle. A t the worst, the coming of the New Year can
but afford us an opportunity for further effort towards
the realisation of our ideal. We shall at least get what
we win !
Slowly but steadily the door between the two worlds
is being thrust farther and farther ajar. In 1848 there
was one family who were conscious of the ministrations
of a spiritual world. (Perhaps it is hardly fair to call them
“ ministrations.”
They were rather interferences from
another plane.) We are sometimes asked why can we not
lot the spirit world rest ? The fact is, it was they who
opened the door without our seeking. The little family at
Hydesville were serene enough in their unsophisticated
course of life when the raps of a dead pedlar broke in upon
their peace, and made way for years of turmoil, argument,
and criticism in place of the peaceful pastoral life they bad
formerly lived. To-day there is scarcely a country in the
world that does not contain hundreds and even thousands
of families who are conscious day by day of the nearness
of the spirit world. There are still a large number of
fallacies connected with Spiritualism that need to be over
come, and the chief of these lies in the erroneous opinion
that the denizens of the unseen world merely visit us in
the seance room, or at the church, or at the developing
circle.j. Of course, it is true that people on the inner side
of life have their duties, but as long as memory lasts and
affection draws them, there will be moments in every day
when they mingle with us in our homes, when they strive
to impress their thoughts upon us, to influence us, to res
train our hastiness, and to do those things which will add
as well to our own well-being as to the comfort and better
ment of the world in which we live. It is unfortunately
true that a large number of people are not aware of their
presence in the home. They are too busy with the routine
of every-day life. Their thoughts are so concentrated
upon the things of earth that they do not catch the delicate
vibrations which are the indication of spirit presence, but
it is none the less true that they are there.
Children in particular are often conscious of the pres
ence of the spirit people. We well remember the early
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years of our own life, when the face of a visitor at the bed
side was no unusual thing, which excited neither fear nor
surprise. It was when we spoke of it to those of mature
years, whose eyes had closed on the things of the spirit and
become concentrated on the earning of a living, that
'«
were accused of idle fancies ana imaginations. Th< f
must be thousands of people who share with ourselves las |
memories of spirit visitors seen in early childhood, ai’o J
probably most of them have come to the same conclusive«*
as Hood :
It was a childish ignorance,
But now it is a little joy
To know I ’m farther off from heaven
Than when I was a boy.”
During the coming year Spiritualism will pursue
round of activities in the seance room. Thousands
te|
clairvoyants will describe the forms that arc seen by these
to the listener’s who are either anxious tQ receive net
from the invisible world, or over-critical of every c o '1
munication received from a medium. It is astonishf 0
to compute that in the five hundred Spiritualist Church
of the country in the course of a single year half a millii
spirit descriptions are given, of which it is safe to say th
(

I’

this huge procession of half a million spirit people con1
municating to or through mediums in the course of a singtwelve months ? Surely it is no wonder that Spiritualist
is growing, and the annual procession will start again t l f
week. How many will return to their ethereal homes d i‘
appointed either at the inefficiency of the mediums throug.
whom they attempt to manifest, or at the blind obtusenesj
of the individuals to whom the descriptions are giveij
(unknown, unremembered, and unrecognised) the futur
alone will show ; but in addition to this vast number ther
must be a far greater number o f spirit people who come int<
our homes during the ordinary routine of daily famil;
life who are unseen and unrecognised.
This must be remedied. W e must awaken men (•
the growing revelation that
“ Millions of spirits walk the earth unseen.”
Brethren, the year’s work has begun. Let us be faith
ful to the charge which has been entrusted to us. Let us
bo honest to our convictions, to our God, and to those wh
have given us the ineffable privilege of the conscious know
ledge of human survival. Let us not apologise or hide ou
light under a bushel. Men have just been celebrating th*
festival which commemorates the life of one who was mar.
tyred because out of the knowledge he possessed he bravel
faced the world to tell the truths he knew. We are not a"
of the blood of the martyrs, but we can all be honest witi •
ourselves and with our neighbours. It does not demanil .
very high standard of conduct to be at least honest an« I
out-spoken. The average Briton is generally credited witrt
fearlessness and courage. Let us show it in standing fon
the truths we know, in testifying to the facts which theu,
spirit world have brought to us, remembering that thought
we may sometimes fear the opinions of men here, wo shal
some day have to face the opinions of those who at groaiw
effort to themselves have struggled to convey to us th oj
knowledge which givetli strength, the knowledge tha.
“ there are no d ead .”
,vHand in hand with angels, and faithful and loyal t.«g.,
one another, let us go forward into the New Year. Thar!
whole world is at our feet. W e have but to be honesto«,
brave and bold, and true to the convictions which havdxM
been conveyed to us from the world invisible, to sweejm
away the gradually weakening opposition to our claims, anc
to establish the truths for which we stand upon a soli
and unshakeable basis.
X-

ai

I1C

I t is this earth life that has been the strange an
exceptional thing. The wonder is that we ever succeed««
in entering a matter body at all. Many fail.— S ir O l iv e **1*Lodge .

'“ P

I t is generally conceded to be a fact that no morta *‘
can trace the beginning of a thought. It is as real as the’1
sun in the heavens, yet when it comes to you, you know not
whence it came.— C. N.
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CURRENT TOPICS.
A lthough, owing to the holidays, our

.At S pecies

protest is somewhat belated, we would
like to join in the chorus of indignation
which has arisen against the cruelty of
stag hunting as practised in various parts of the country.
The disgraceful scene which is reported from Tiverton,
Devon, is a blot upon anything which calls itself civilisation.
That a hind should be separated (him her calf, chased by
dogs, and when she takes refuge in the river, dragged ashore
in order that she may be despatched by cruel men and a
pack of dogs, to gratify those who have nothing useful
with which to occupy then- time, is a scandal which ought
to be stopped. The useless sacrifice of life in any circum
stance is inelegant, but if a man shoulders his guns and
stalks a wild animal in its natural habitat, he may at least
ve the excuse of the word “ sport,” but when tame anih,. ils at the close of the breeding season are subjected to the
I rt of treatment reported from Devonshire, it almost makes
• e blush for the name of sport. It is time this artifirinlit v
is done away with, and we are glad to see that the matter
i f . i-8 been raised in the Commons. We sincerely hope the
1 ome Secretary will take some stops to see that tame ani|!Jr w'als Are not thus made the victims of what is little less t han
t UP ' iman depravity. The Spanish bull tight seems to he
. ° " San compared with this. This form of hunting has been
ft Hr Idled “ cruel sport.” It is a great pity that the word sport
it teenfis been so d^„.__ 1.
of

D epravity .

T he “ Manchester Evening News” has
been publishing a series of articles on
the subject, “ W hy Was I B om ?” the
rtORN ?
first of which is by “ An Atheist,” who
lilt, rkes about three columns to tell us that he doesn’t know.
i P ) order to fill his space he lias to introduce matters which
K 'e finite extraneous to the subject, such as the existence of
b i od, and the purpose of God, thus making a gratuitous
a scapegoat upon whom the
It is a very human but poor argument,
¿heist” says he doesn’t know why he was born,
eading his article— neither do we. Mr. llobert
. follows with quite a humorous article in his best
t. Blatchford asks why he should be expected to
d argues the folly of any man attempting to underwhen they
f _ * and processes which are so great, that, even wh
t 1c .'ome Within the range of his vision, he is staggerer
ed by the
avin
jastness of them. He concludes, however, that the object
wit;
f life is happiness. In the words of Robert IngersoII :
The place to be happy is here ; the time to be happy is
ik c’ow
; the way to be happy is to make others mppy,
i to
J^TThich is sound philosophy and good commonscnse. even
p^jj'hen no other and subsequent phase of existence is taken
, nto consideration. Most arguments on such a subject are
sSrJhiitless, since they are an attempt to come to conclusions
“ S^.m insufficient data. It reminds us of the man who in the
■'0 •V*
™ ‘ourse of an argument made the statement, “ But a man
.fan
h nust live,” and when he was asked “ Why ?” lost liis temu
ler. It can be at least said that if the solution of such
problems is beyond us, their consideration at least whets
jTL^'heir appetite, and gives opportunities for mental gym:c
lastics. " i is, however, a poor man who cannot justify
•( jfls Own risfcence!

F ’S

iy
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j

I

■L
'• '•

I t has often been asserted that the late
Mr. J. N. Maskelyne was at heart a
Spiritualist, though the public regards
him very largely as an opponent of the
Mr. W. Goldston (President of the Magicians
riling in the “ Sunday Express,” makes the follow
n en t: “ Many people will easily recall the impreso o f John Nevil Maskelyne, the Grand Old Man of
io for many years played to full houses at his own
i Eangham Place. Much of his success was due
t that he was a man who understood the real value
ty. Throughout, his life Maskelyne was the great
poneut of ’Spiritualism, lie was for evi l- issuing
iting challenges, taking actions, writing articles—
to keep himself in the public eye. In reality, his
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protestations against * spooks " were all part of his publicity
programme. H e was really a relieve !; in Spiritualism .
I have his own word for this.”

So it would appear that Spiritualism
suffers as much from its friends as from
its opponents. When we think of the
scores of men personally known to us
who occupy prominent positions in the
public eye, who are as thoroughly convinced of the fact of
Spiritualism as any worker in (lie ranks, but who carefully
withhold thuir testimony, and like Peter of old would rather
deny (heir Lord than face (hi1 criticism of the public, it
makes us question the boldness of our race. Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle some time ago complained that hundreds of
prominent men were as thoroughly convinced ns he him
self of the (ruth of survival and o f communication with the
spirit world, and lie thought, it unfair that they should leave
it to him almost unaided to face the criticism of (he public,
and the financial support of (he movement which he has for
many years generously given. There seem to he few men
who are prepared to openly state their opinions or assist,
in the propagation of the great message which Spiritualism
has to convoy to the world. They do not seem to have got
hold of the idea upon which the spirit people are continu
ously harping, that, there is another life where every indi
vidual must reap the reward of the service lie has rendered
to his fellows, and where the sting of conscience will be as
keen over the sins of omission as ox er those of commission.
Yet still the chariot of progress goes on, and many loyal
souls are finding their greatest happiness in life in facing
the incredulous smiles of the critic, secure in the conscious
ness that- truth will ultimately justify itself.
T he T ruth
Must W in
I NEVITARLY !

T he Editor desires to express his gratitude to 1ns numerous readers and friends
whose cards of remembrance have added
to his happiness during the festive season.
T iiaxks .

---------------- X -----------------

Shaw Desmond in Scotland.
M r . S haw D esmond addressed a crowded meeting,
presided over by Mr. E. Rosslvn Mitchell, ex-M.P. for
Paisley, under the auspices of the Glasgow Association of
Spiritualists, in the James Robertson Hall, Glasgow, <n
the afternoon of Sunday, December 22nd, 1929.
Taking as his subject “ Give us back our dead,” Mr.
Desmond said that materialistic science was rapidly losing
ground. Already we had a substantial minority even
among the psychologists on our side, and in a few years
would have the majority. To-day there are 10,000 clergy
men in the Church of England who, but for fear of their
Bishops, would preach survival as we preach it. Ere long
many of them would join us openly. To-day we could fill
the largest halls, and in the near future there would be a
great increase in the number of large, well-established
Spiritualist churches.
lu the success which he foresaw there lay a danger.
We would have a great inilux of people, some without any
very deep convictions, and others who came in merely to
be on the winning side. Also there were the dangers of the
establishment of a new priesthood, and of complacency
born of success. All of these must be guarded against.
A strong appeal for fair play and for the protection of
mediums from unsuitable conditions followed, the lecturer
concluding with a prediction of a widespread development
in psychic manifestations and the use of psychic faculties
amongst the general public during the next few years, lie
also related several interesting experiences from his recent
correspondence.
In the evening Mr. Desmond delivered a similar
address in the Music liall. Edinburgh, under the auspices
of the Edinburgh Association of Spiritualists.— J. B. Mol.
------------------X ------------------

I f there is no place for laughter in religion, then it will
never save mankind.—“ A ltar L ilies.”
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The Antique Ring.
A P sychic E xperience

by

A lice E. W illson .
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The Life of a Theosophist:.*
MADAME BLAVATSKY UNVEILED.

W e were thinking of putting away the communication
As it is too often the case that the publication of pi /■/.
board at the close of our family circle, when I suggested to
vate correspondence of deceased celebrities is undertakeiii i
one of my relatives that she and I should try alone to get a
with tin; object of disco vering’ more of their shortcomings |
communication. I put my left hand and my relative’s
rather than emphasising their qualities, we found our- ^
right on the pointer. It at once began to move, and in
selves rather chary in approaching Dr. Eugene 11. Carson’s
new volume. Our responsibility was, moreover, the more
reply to our questions, “ Are you a relative ?” and “ Are you
keenly indicated when we found that the book dealt solely
a friend who knew us in earth life ?” the reply’ was “ No.”
with the rather debated personality of Madame Blavatsky, I
We asked, “ Do you believe in God ?” to which the reply was
whom a section of the Theosophists still claim as then' leader. I
“ Yes.” We further asked, “ Can we help you, or can you
For Madame Blavatsky has earned a reputation which I
help us ?” and received a negative reply. We formed the
is, fortunately or unfortunately, paralleled by very few of Jr
opinion that the communicator did not know us, and the
her sex. At an early age she fell the victim to the charms B
sitting closed.
of a Vice-Governor of the Province of Erivan, and lost
A t the next sitting my relative and I tried again, and
time in materialising their acquaintance. Soon after tlsa
the board was immediately moved, apparently by a stranger.
marriage she abandoned her husband, Blavatsky, by wh< <
In reply to our question, “ Do you believe in God ?” we
name she is perhaps best known, and, according to the st<
received the reply “ N o,” and I asked the communicator to
of her first cousin, Count Witte, sought the alternative b‘
go away. My relative, however, corrected this wrong men
pitality of a grandfather. It appears that the budd (
tal attitude by exclaiming “ God bless and help you, friend.”
Theosophist did not quite meet with the reception she ty,
Then came a communication from the spirit who had come
to us at the previous sitting. 1 had a strange idea that her' anticipated, for in an effort to relievo himself of her co c
panionship her grandfather placed her in the hands of,
coming was associated with one or two antique rings 1 was
select bodygau rd, who had previously received orders (
wearing, and in reply to my question my impression was
proceed to the home of the girl’s father. “ When the co^
confirmed. I asked a number of questions as to whether
pany arrived in Poti several steamers, including an Englj
the communicator wished me to perform any special act
craft, lay in the harbour,” says Count Witte. “ You. (
with regard to the ring, such as returning it to a former
Madame Blavatsky,” so the story runs, “ immediately stru^
owner, or selling it for a specified purpose, etc.; or whether
up an acquaintance with the captain of an English vess
the ring had some good or evil influence, but the reply in
To make a long story short, one fine morning the cornvq
each case was in the negative. “ Should 1 continue to wear
discovered to their horror that their mistress and char,
the ring ?” The reply was “ Yes.” Apparently all the
had vanished into the air. Stowed away on an Englq
interest centred round the ring itself, and there was a dis
ship, she was on her way to Constantinople.”
tinct impression of personal indifference. We were asked,
The next we hear of her is as an equestrienne at<
“ Are you courageous ?” but could get no explanation of the
circus, where she found herself wooed by Mitrovich, o ’
question.
of the most celebrated opera bassos of Ins time, in who.
A t a subsequent_circle I removed the rings* from my
company she later went to “ one of the European capitals.
finger, and placed them upon the board. The pointer
“ Shortly afterwards her grandfather was in receipt of le
ignored one of them, but moved at once to the other ring,
ters from Mitrovich, who asserted that he had marrii
and repeatedly touched it in a manner that implied a
Yelena, and styled himself as ‘ grandson,’ ” records Cour "
caress. A t this sitting there was an atmosphere of decided
Witte. “ The famous basso apparently was not discoi
friendliness. The communicator told us that she was the
certed by the fact that she had not been properly divorce
original owner of the ring ; that it was her betrothal ring,
from her legal husband, the Vice-Governor of Erivaand had brought her joy. She said her name was “ Helene.”
Several years later a new ‘grandson’ accrued to my gran fi
That she had lived in France, and the ring had been made
parents.”
,f
there. I had always supposed that the ring was old English.
Still dissatisfied with her matrimonial adventures, \li
It was bought many years ago at an antiquarian shop in
next read of Madame Blavatsky as having married ithe West End of London, “ llelene” told us that she was
Englishman, who wrote W itte’s grandparents from Americ;
now happy with thé individual who gave lier the ring, and
where, it appeared, he was journeying on business, to t<
with her relatives. We understood her to say that she had
them of their marriage. “ Next,” resumes Witte, “ s.
never before communicated with the earth, and had only
reappears in Europe, and becomes the right hand of tl1
learned to do so by being a looker on at our circle from the
celebrated medium of the sixties, Hume. Then her famil
spirit world. She appeared to be attracted to us purely by
caught two more glimpses of her dazzling career. The't
sentimental affection in which she held the ring. It was
learned from the papers that she gave pianoforte concer
a symbol to her of past liappy days, and demonstrates that
in London and Paris, and afterwards became the manage"
memory and sentiment live. It may be that I shall have
of the Royal Choir maintained by King Milan.”
^
further communications from her. At least, I hope so, but
0
Such was the woman who was destined to later estal
I am still wondering what there is to be courageous about.
lish a religious movement whose tentacles would find h o f
in even the highest forms of society. That she possessor e
----------------- K -----------------remarkable talent in many directions there can be no doubi
a
HACKNEY SPIRITU ALIST CHURCH.
indeed, Corson states that his father repeatedly told him
“ Never have I seen such an intense creature, intense in In g
A most successful bazaar was held at the above church
purpose, intense in her endeavour ; nothing around Ik ' 8
on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13th and ‘ 11th, 1921). Mrs.
mattered ; though the heavens fall she would keep on ht •
Maunder, Dipl. S.N.U., performed the opening ceremony
wav.
' 3
on the 13th, and was presented with a bouquet of gold and
B lavatsky and Spiritualism .
white chrysanthemums.
She became connected with Spiritualism, and, dis
On Saturday the bazaar was opened by the President
satisfied with either her position or popularity in the move»
(Mrs. M. Radley). The hall presented a very charming
ment, studied Eastern teaching. This she reincarnated (
spectacle, being prettily decorated. The stalls were nicely
morejsenses than one), and gave birth to the Theosophic*^
dressed with a line display of goods. Readings by Mrs.
Society. In this connection Corson very correctly saj!he
Maunder, Mi's. Chiplin, and Mrs. Dunn were much appre
The first great mistake that the Society made, and whit*1
ciated, as also the delineations by Madame Koster, palmist.
Everybody worked hard to make the bazaar a great
j “ Some Unpublished Letters of Helen Petrovna Bli
success, and judging by the happy faces everybody enjoyed
vatsky,” by Eugene Rollin Corson, B.S., M.D.
Ride
doing so.
256 pp. 10s. 6d. net.
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as probably its greatest mistake throughout its history,
its pronounced antagonism to Spiritualism as it was at
iat time constituted both in this country and in England.”
ill Madame Blavatsky would have it so, and her orders,
ihe saw, were carefully followed. It is certainly questionble whether this attitude of Blavatsky did much to help
»ritualism forward, as Dr. Corson would have us believe,
t the tune it certainly discredited not only Theosophy but
Spiritualism, and it is difficult, therefore, to believe that, it
Contributed to the progress of either.
There are seventeen of Madame Blavatsky’s letters in
,11 published in this volume, and their perusal should give
y’ good
insight into the character of their writer. Her
c i;);'8 y,,p>
«*
ies to Spiritualism in these are frequent, but the
■reference!
we think, in fairness not judge them too
’ Reader should,
si
fflnarshly. Spirit
ualisi in Blavatsky's time was a much less
Spiritualism
Hulourislimg, as well sas soul-satisfying, movement t han it is
• Drrt-rlii.'vr
n u n v l i of years since the reign of Blavatsky
ay. 'I'lio
The march
as not been unavailing, and many changes have been
successfuly wrought.
an;
On Madame Blavatsky we will comment no further,
1
rtainly Dr. Corson has made a very presentable book out
o f her several letters, and his commentary at the end is
pecially valuable, l.et us only say that we were struck
ery forcibly in reading this volume by the thought- how
ortunate it is that Spiritualism should claim no mortal
feï leader ! It is probably here that we may find the cult’s
t 'h ; ioremost virtue, for it has been demonstrated very concluively, and we fear tragically, in the past that whero a reli?ious moved <nt claims a finite chieftain it is the tendency
f the crowd o place him (or her) on a pedestal similar to
Ihat of the l^inite.
’id
Madame Blavatsky lias, we quite believe, inspired
w
ny better teachings. They may in many aspects have
be revised, but her personality has certainly left its
Impress on the modern thought of the world.— J. L.

y
ï$
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All books in print dealing with Spiritualism and allied
subjects can.be obtained from T he T wo W orm is Offices,
|1S. Corporation Street, Manchester, on receipt of the pub
I lished price, plus postage.
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WARNING'.

A well -1, »own and hard-headed American businesslan told me | curious story over the luncheon table yesteray, writes __Onlooker” in the “ Daily Mail.” He is the
1» 1
ead of a big American business in this country, and the
ist man in the world I should expect to go to a clairvoyant.
However, he told me that he consulted a woman last Spring,
hen she told him that he would be in great financial danger
In October or November, and that he must be very careful,
it would be a danger not under his control.
He did not quite understand what this meant, and
sked her to put it in writing. The woman clairvoyant,
.herefore, sent him her prediction in writing. Fie read it
and then threw it away and forgot it.
It. came back to his mind in October, when his sister
' !(j|n America, who held his power of attorney, telegraphed
' 't lim to say that she had on good advice made a big purchase
.ft >f American stock on his behalf. He cabled instantly to
j c, 'esell the stock, and received a reply from his sister and from
•e lis financial advisers in New York asking what he meant,
1because it was a very wise purchase, and strongly urging
ifshat he should allow it to stand. He again cabled that they
i M ust sell that and a good many other of his securities iimne. , liately, and inform him by return that they had done so, or
Iif would hold them responsible. His next message was
Ine to say that the sales had been effected, but they could
lie t understand what had happened to him. They hoped
'V ‘ had not lost his reason. A few days later the Wall
(«reet crash came. This American business-man, if he
i ad not taken that decision at that time, would have been
’»•post ruined.

Î1
;1

---------- -----------•
Y ou live in more worlds than one, and the most impor! » l i t are those you see not with your physical vision.— W.E.
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YORKSH IRE DISTRICT COUNCIL.
T he Yorkshire District Council held its quarterly
meeting in the National Spiritualist Church, Catherine St.,
Doncaster, on Saturday, December 7th, 1929. There were
present 12 delegates, 10 associates, 1 E.C. and 4 officers,
making a total of 30. Mr. P. Smith was credentials officer,
and Messrs. Oates and Morrel tellers. The President. (Mr.
Wilson) occupied the chair, and the proceedings opened with
an invocation by Mr. II. Birth, followed by spirit communion
after which the President called for the minutes of the last
meeting, these being accepted as read.
The conference next recorded its deepest sympathy
with the relatives of the following arisen friends : Mrs.
Jackson and Mrs. Kilburn, of Dewsbury, and Mrs. Longcake,
of Scunthorpe.
Correspondence was next dealt with, and the S.N.U.
letter of appeal for more funds came in for special considera
tion. It was resolved by council assembled to ask each
church in the Yorkshire area, to contribute £1, and thus help
to clear off the dellcit.
Later about 10 partook of a most enjoyable tea, after
which several other business items were dealt with, Mr. J.
Oates, of Attercliffe, was elected associate representative in
place of Mrs. Shaw.
The conference was brought to a close by the President
thanking the Doncaster friends for the very able way in
which they had entertained the conference.

-----------------K ----------------BRADFORD

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

T he monthly meeting was held at Ileckmondwyke
X.S.C., the President (Mr. Nixon) being in the chair. Mrs.
Whitley gave the invocation. A welcome to the church was
given by Mr. Martin and v'lr. Nixon responded, and also
extended a welcome and congratulations to Mr. Gush on his
first, public appearance since Ids recent illness. Roll call
was responded to by four officers, nine chinches, fifteen
delegates and eight associate members. Minutes, corres
pondence, and finance were quickly disposed of. The Y.D.C.
report made very interesting matter for discussion. Many
questions were raised, including the Yorkshire quota re
the S.N.U. Appeal and a service of song, composed by Mr.
Filth, of Brighouse, which had been placed at the disposal
of the Y.D.C. It was suggested that churches should make
use of this, and give proceeds to liquidate the Yorkshire
quota. Miss Barlow, of Ileckmondwyke, was nominated
as a new associate member, and Mr. Lonsdale was con
firmed as an associate member.
In the evening a propaganda meeting was held, a good
audience being present. Mr. Williamson (vice-president)
occupied the chair, and Mr. Gush, Mr. Clarke and Mr. Sut
cliffe took part in the service.
---------------- 3C----------------T he belief that the soul exists after death doubtless
manifested itself first in the fact that men dream of those
who died. But. were there no desire to believe, it may be
doubted whether the belief would survive, or even origin
ate. The desire is for continual communion, and its grati
fication is found in a spiritual communion. Such commu
nion is also believed to unite worshippers both with one
another and with their God.—Urge. Frank J evons.
T he Worthing Spiritualist Church has sustained a
severe physical loss through the passing into spirit life of
their dearly loved and oldest member, Mrs. Catherine Per
fect, at the advanced age of 89. All who were privileged
to meet her gained something from her wonderful example
and sweet personality. Mrs. Perfect was for many years
an ardent worker in the cause of Spiritualism. The love
she radiated endeared her to all with whom she came iu
contact, arid the loss of her physical presence will be very
strongly fell by her large circle of friends, who, however,
rest iu ( lie joy of t in- know ledge of her continued activity in
(lie larger life to which she has now gone. They look for
ward to her return in spirit to the church in which 6he
worked so faithfully and loved so well.
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SOCIETY ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOCIETY ADVERTISEMENTS.

-

South Manchester National Spiritualist
Church and Lyceum,
Princess Hall, Princess Road ,
Moss S ide , M anchester.

Moston Spiritualist Church and Lyceum
Church L ane , Moston.

Eastbourne Spiritualist Society,
D ickens F ellowship H all ,
Upperton Road ,

i
f

Su n d a y , J an , 5th . at 2-30, Lyceum .
At 6-30 and 8-15, Usual S ervices .
Monday , at 3, Mrs. Oates.
At 8, M emhers’ Class.
T uesday , at 8, O pen Circle .
T hursday , 3 and 8, MRS. E ntwistle
F riday , at 8, W hist D rive , la. each.
S u nd ay , J an . 12tii, M r . G. F. K nott.
Manchester Society of Spiritualists,
38, M askeli. Street .
S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 10-30, Lyceum .
At 0-30. GEO. 11. LET IIEM. Esq ., at

Ardwick Picture Theatre.
Mo nd ay , at 8. S ervice .
T uesday , W hist D rive . Admission (id.
W ednesday , at 3 and 8, S ervice .
S aturday , J an . Itii, at 7-30, D ance .
N emo F ive Hand . 1 3 inclusive.
Manchester Central Spiritualist Church.
5. Parsonage , B lackfiuars Street .
S u n d a y , J an . 5th , at 11. D evotional
Meeting . At 6-3U, M eeting in

Ardwick Picture Theatre.
Monday , at 8. Clairvoyance .
S aturday , at 7, W hist Drive .
Subscription Tickets, Is. 3d. each

(Refreshments included).
Su n d a y , J an . 12th , M r. A nderson
Coilyhurst National Spiritualist Church
Collyhuhst St ., Manchester .

S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 10-30, L yceum .
At 3, O pen Circle .

At 6-30, SERVICE.
W ednesday , at 8, Miss P. Goodwin .
New Manchester Lyceum Church,
B runswick S treet , C.-on-M
S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 10-30 and 2-30,
L yceum .
A t 6-30 and 8, M rs. CROMPTON.
Mo nday , at 3, M rs. B uchan .
At 8, Open C ircle.
T uesday , at 8, Mu. Joe Smith .
W ednesday , at 8, M embers’ Class.
T hursday , at 3 & 8, Mrs. T hornton .
S aturday , at 8, Open Circle .
Pendleton Spiritualist Cnurch,
''4, H ighkield Chambers, B road St .
Su nd ay , J an . 5th , at 6-30,
U sual S ervice .
Mo nd ay , at 3, O pen C ircle.
At 8, M rs. D avies .
W ednesday , at 3, S ervice.
At 7-30, H ealing Circle.
T hursday , at 8.
F riday , at 8, O pen C ircle,
M rs. W olfendisn.
Lyceum every S unday at 2-30.
Bournemouth Spiritualist Mission,
Charminster R d . (Opposite Richmond
W ood Road), B ournemouth .

S u n d ay , Jan . 5tii , at 3-30,
Circle.
At 0-30, S ervice .

O pe
ij.

After Circle at 8.

0

W ednesday , at 8. O pen Circle ,

jgs

Mediums I’ resent.

---------------------— _________________________ or-

henton Spiritualist Church,
N o'm nvm t Park H all

>8

(Stations: North.' irk Park (Met.) an •re
Kenton (Eakerloo).
ly
Su n d ay . J an . 5th , at 6-30,

Miss M. MORETON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
T uesday , at 3, W eekly M eeting fo ^
L adies On ly .
T hursday , a t 8, Mrs. M il rig Morris«

Trance Address and Clairvoyance. T
S u nd ay , J an . 12th , M r. P ercy B eauiI
Mitcham Spiritualist Church,
M eopham R oad , nr. Streatham I’ ari ft
Cemetery .
■
S u nday , J an . 5th , at 6-30,

SERVICE.
f
At 8, O penC ircle, Clairvoyance. ¿1
■All are invited to attend.
■
Ramsgate National Spiritualist Churc ir
Chatham Street , R amsgate.
B
S aturday , J an . Itii, at 7,
also S u n d ay , J an . 5th , at 3 and 6-3C

S undays , at 11 and 6-30,
A ddress and Clairvoyance .
T uesdays at 7-30 & T hursdays at 3,
Clairvoyance and S pirit Messages.
T hursdays , at 7-30, A ddress and
Clairvoyance .
Local Clairvoyant: Mrs . W. G. H ayter

Richmond Spiritualist Church
(The F ree Church )
Ormond R oad , Richmond , Surrey

Entrance, King’s Theatre).

Bournemouth Spiritualist Church,

“ ZODIAC” (Miss M oves ),
Trance Address.

Su nd ay , J an . 5th , at 2-30, L yceum .
A t 0-45 and 8, M r . G. A. MAYJ1FW.
Mo nday , at 8, O pen Circle - for
H ealing and Clairvoyance .
T uesday , at- 8, Mrs. B urtonwood .
T hursday , at 8, M r . W . W ood .
Saturday , at 8, O pen Circle .
S unday , Jan . 12th , M rs. Grayson .

16, B ath R oad .

S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 10-30, Lyceum .

A t 3, 6-30 and 8-15, U sual S ervices.
Monday , at 3 and 8.
W ednesday , at 3 and 8.
Longsight National Spiritualist Society
S uepley Street (opposite Pit

Miles Platting Progressive Spiritualist
Church,
Coglan Street , Lodge Street .
S u nd ay , J an . 5th . at 6-30 and 8,
M rs. ROTI 1WELL.
M onday , at 3 and 8, Mrs. Shepherd .
W ed . it Sat ., at 8, Public Circles.
T hursday , at 3 and 8, Mr . Roach.
Su n d a y , J an . 12th , M r. Mudd .
Moss Side Progressive Lyceum Church
1, B uckingham Street
(64a , Gt . W estern St .), Moss S ide .
S u nday , J an . 5th , at 2-30 and 6-30,

(Afliliated to the S.N.U.)
Resident Minister, Mr . F rank T. B lake
S unday S ervices at 11 and 6-30.
T uesday , at 8, Phenomena .
T hursday , at 3, Phenomena .
A t 8, E ducative L ecture and
Discussion.
F riday , at 6, H ealing. Guild in at
tendance to give treatment to sufferer.
Isle of Wight.
Ryde National Spiritualist Church,
B elvedere H all , B elvedere St .,
R y d e , I.O.W .
S ervices E very S unday at 6-30.
At 3, L yceum .
T hursday , at 7.
Hon. Sec., M rs. D. P erkis, 7S, Well

Street. Ryde.
Brighton Central Spiritualist Church
Central H all , 147, N orth Street

LYCEI’ M OPKN SESSIONS.
At 8-15, Miss J. R enton .

(Facing Ship Street).

T uesday , at 8, O pen Circle.
T hursday , at 3 and 8. Mrs. Crompton.

S u n d ay , J an . 5th , at 11-15 and 7,
Mrs. CROW DER,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Mo nday , at 8, H ealing Circle.
T hursday , at 8, A ddress and
Clairvoyance .

Salford Central Spiritualist Church,
St . P hilip s Place, Chapel Street .
S aturday , J an . 4th , at 3-30, A nnual
M eeting .
Will all members kindly
attend.
S u nd ay . J an . 5th , at 2. L yceum .
At 3-16, Circle , Mr . BOLD.
At 6-30 and 8. S ervice.
Mo n d a y , at 8, S ervice.
T u esday , at 8, Circle, Mr. Morris.
W ednesday , a, 8. S ervice .

S u nd ay . J an . 5th , at 11-15 and 7,

Every S aturday , at 7-3u, Social.
1/-, Refreshments included.

How to Train the Memory. By H.
E rnest H unt . 1/1 J, post free.

Brighton Spiritualist Church,
Mighell Street Hall .

Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday , at 7-45, Public H ealing
C ircle.
W ednesday , at 8, Public M eeting .

Mrs . HOLLOWAY.

h
id

S u n d ay , J an . 5th , at 7,

H
t>

t

Southend Spiritualist Church,
Corner of H ildaville D rive and
W estborough Road , W estcliff

(near Chalkwell Park).

■

Su n d ay , J an . 5th , at 11 and 6-30,
M rs. TIMS.
T hursday , at 8, S ervice .
Sutton Spiritualist Society,
Co-operative H all, B enhill Streut.
S unday , J an . 5th , at 6-30,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Worthing Spiritualist Church,
G rafton Road .
Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 11 and 6-30-¿
Mrs. E. THOMPSON.
\
T hursday , at 3. M embers O nly .
At 6-30, for Public, Miss 11. W right
Barking Christian Spiritualist Church
Municipal R estaurant, E ast St .,
B arking S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 6-30,

8

Mr . V. E. KENT.
Circle follows service.

>•

Mo nday , at 3, Ladies ’ O n ly ,
®
M rs. T uffnell .
W ednesday , at 8, M rs. 1’ odmore .

SUNDAY at 7 p.m.
LECTURE and CLAIRVOYANCE
given by

,•

STEPHEN FOSTER,
At 85, L ancaster G ate, London, W2
l’ hone : Paddington 2312.
Ail welcome.

{9
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Barnsbury Spiritual Church,
Oman R oad , op. Caledonian Rd .
T ure Station , N.7.

4

Cricklewood Christian Spiritualist Soc.,
A shford H all, 41, A shford Road .
C ricklewood , N.W .2.

S u nd ay , J an . 5th at 7,

* ;M
Mbs. KINO,
pi j Jr Address and Clairvoyance.
i . a 1After Service, O pen C i r c l e .
1 i 'JB nesday , at 8, O pen D eveloping
:Jr
Circle .
J,
S jflWDAY AFTERS MINS. from 3 t
," 4 I
O pen II e a lini Circle .

1io. “ r
, Battersea Spiritualist Church,
cif ’ ’ NNERLEY HAL!,, BBNNERLEY R oAD,
sif » N outhoote Road , B attersea
(Afiiliated to S.N.TL).
in

S unday , J an. 5th . at 6-30,
THE

Official Badge
FOR ALL

Spiritualists.

I lit

Clairvoyance,

'1 LTANCY DRESS SOCIAL & DANCE.
Fancy Dress Optional.
Tickets, 1s.

t ,
Monday . J an . 13th . at 3.
'¡AMERICAN TEA AND READINGS,
c* B ring a pound, and buy a pound.
i*;t S unday , J an . 12th . After Evening
»r/V?|ervice. A nnual g e n e ia i . Meeting .
tattorsea Christian Spiritualist Church,
[Removed to 103. L avender H ill,

%
The Council of the International
Federation of Spiritualists have, in

accordance with the desire of the
Congress of 1025, adopted as its
official emblem

The Sunflower

j W t Address and Clairvoyance.
S aturday , at 7-30. H ealing C ircle
and P sychometry .
S u nday , J an . 12th , M rs. P rior.

This has been used in the United
States for many years, and is worn
already by thousands of Spiritualists.

Removing after J anuary 1st, 1030,
1 to U nity H all , Falcon G rove,

The Sunflower (which always
turns its face towards the light)
forms the centre of the design, and
is engraved with a human face.
This is super-imposed on a white
banner, and surrounded with a
deckle border signifying the human
race.

B attersea , S.W .

.Su n d ay , Ja n . 5th , at 3 and 7,
S ervices.
|W ednesday , at 8. U sual S ervice .

'Iat Shaftesbury Hall, adjoining Bowes
Park Station.
L yceum every Su nday at 3.

The design may bo obtained as a
screw-in Stud, or as a Brooch, in
gilt and enamel at

Central London Spiritualist Society,
(Minerva Rooms, M L H igh Holhorn

F riday , Jan . 3 rd , at 7-30,

Mr . H. BOD DING TON.

I

After Circle follows Sunday’s Service.
Chisw:ck Christian Spiritualist Church
a r n a r d T owers , 56, H arvard R d .

B

(Cjt Wellesley Road, in rear of
Gunnersbury Station).

.

The Badge is also produced in
gold and enamel (hall marked) at
14s., and in other handsome designs
from £1 Is.

Jlapham Spiritualist C;v rcn,
" j C 's,i), H igh St ., Clapham , SAV.4.
fir
--------Si

d ay,

11

f

. F riday , at 8, Clairvoyance .
n d a y , J an . 12th , M rs. V. Croxford

j

S unday , J an . 5tii. at 11-16,
W ednesday , at 8. Mrs. Stock.
S unday . J an . 12th , Mr. Stephen
Foster .

Cars 7, 15, 25, Gordon House Stop.
Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 7,
Mr . ERNEST MEADS.
T hursday , at 3, Clairvoyance .
At 8, O pen C ircle.
S u nday . J an . 12th . Mrs. F illmore.
Finchley Spiritual Mission,
F ernhank H all . G ravel H ill,
H endon Lane , Church E nd , N.8.
Trams and Buses t o ” Queen’s Heat! ” )
S u nd ay , J an . 5tii. at 7,
Madame ZOE,

Address and Clairvoyance.
T hursday , at 8, R ev . G eo. N ash,

Address and Clairvoyance.
Forest Hill Chri: :?n Spiritualist Church
B f.adnell I! d . *
. e s t H ill, S.E.23.

S unday . J an . 5tii . at 7,

Miss MARY MILLS.
S u nday , J an . 12th , Mrs. L illy .

“ The Two Worlds” Office,
18, CORPORATION 8TREET,
MANCHESTER.

Harringay Christian Spiritualist Mission
I. Salisbury Parade , St . A nn ’ s R d.

O btainable from

(Side Door, Boot Shop).

J an . 5tu . at 11, O pen Circle
At 3, L yceum .

A rA-45 for 7, Miss F. DA UNTO X,
Address and Clairvoyance.

Ealing Spiritualist Church,
8, B akers L ane , B roadway , B aling

S unday . J an . 5tii , at 3. L yceum .
At 7, S ervice.
W ednesday , at 3. Psychometry .
T hursday , at 8. S ervice.

Mr . WELLS.

St . s,lure ’ s Hoad (Adjoiuing Reform

Psychometry.

Hanwell Spiritualist Church,
120, UxmODOK Hoad .

%

At li-45. Mr . G. PRIOR.

E ¡JEjgDAY,at 8, Mrs. J. H ammerton

m

S unday , J an . 5tii , at 3-15, L yceum .
Mrs. ANNIE BODDINUTON.
Address and Clairvoyance.
W ednesday , at. 7-15, Miss D aunton ,

Fulham Spiritualist Society,
12, L ettuc f. St ., Carson ’s G reen.

N icely B oxed .

’ S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 11.

f

S unday . J an . 5th , at 7,
Mrs. PODMURK.
At 8-45, O pen D eveloping C ircle.
T hursday , at 8, Mm. s. F. B a r k e r .

S u nday , Jan . 5th . at 11-15. Public
Circle,
At 3. L yceum .
At 7. M rs. WILLIAMS.
T uesday , at 3, Mrs. W illiams.
A t 7-30, H ealing Circle .
T hursday , at 8, P ublic Circle .

W.C.l. (Coiner of Bury Street),
Entrance at Real’.

S unday , J an . 5th , at 7-30,
Mr . J. C. STOCK WELL.
'■riday . J an . 10th , Mrs. V. Ckoxford
Su nd ay . J an . 12th . M iss Yr. M.
T horndick.

Society,

The Spiritualist Fellowship,
(K entish T o w n ),
’•T hirteen ,” Mortimer T errace .
H igiigate Road .

Badge.

JB u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 11, Circle .

Bowes Park and Palmer s Green,
Spiritualist Church,
S haftesbury H all , B owes Park .

Spiritualist

Mr . HOOKEV.
At 3, Lyceum .
At 7. Mr. LEONARD.

lS .’ . (o] p. Battersea Town Hall).
At 0-30, Mbs . CALAVAV,

End

Croydon National Spi.ituaflsf Church,
T he N ew ( alley , K atharine St .
(Opposite.the Town Hall).

At 3, L yceum .
at 3, Members and F riends.
Miss L. T homas.
Bursday , a t .8, Miss L. T homas,

in d a y ,

turday . Jan . 1th , at 7-30, W hist
[rive , in aid of Lyceum. Tickets Is.
S aturday , J an . 11th , at 7-30,
I Combi: ed Church and L yceum

R ev . G. N ash,

Address and Clairvoyance.
Crouch

Mbs. FILLMORE.

fpb’j

Mu. EDW ARD KEITH,
Address and Clairvoyance.
W ednesday , at 3, Cirolk. At 8.

F e l i x H a l l , F e l i x .\v .. C rouch E n d .

[»«'DAY, J an . 5th . at 11 and 0-30.

WM *

13
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S u nd ay . J an . 5th . at 11 and 7.
S ervices.
T uesday , at 8, F ree H baling Circle.
M r. Cumings in attendance.
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Hackney Spiritualist Church,
240 a , A mhurst Road , N.
S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 3, L yveum .
A t 7. Mas. EDITH ( I.KMENTS.
Mo nday , at 3 and 8. Clairvoyance .
T uesday , at 8. M embers O nly .
T hursday , at 8. O pen Circle .

Silver Collection.
F riday , at 8, L yceum Meeting.
Su n d a y , Jan . 12th . A dd. D. J. D avis ,
.1.1*.
Hackney Independent Lyceum Church
41, P emrury Road (Second Gateway
on left in Downs Park Road).
S u n d a y , J an . 5tii, at 3, Lyceum .
At 0-30. M rs. GOLDS,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Open Circle after Service.
T hursday , at 8, D iscussion.
Su n d a y , J an . 12th , M r . G. M anion .
Harrow Spiritualist Society,
G reeniiii.i, H all, Station Road ,
H AUHOW-ON-TH E-IIILL.
S u nd ay , J an , 5th . at 0-30,
M r . E. SPENCER,
Address and Clairvoyance.
W ednesday , at 8, Mr . C. G. B otham ,

Clairvoyance.
S u nd ay , J an . 12th , Mrs. M. M orris.
Kencon and Gclders G m n Naticna
Spiritualist Fellowship,
T he L iberal R oom, 1, R ei l T errace
H endon

(Opposite “ The Bell ” bus stop).
Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 0-15,
Mu. THORNTON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
At 8, II eali .no Circle .

TW O
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U A D IS ’- 1
TwieKEwiA^
NMJjONOREj
EGÄT-IO 4. TOT#F«*•««<£
S unday , J an . 5th , atT7,'l t" *

*

J

S ervice .

J

* W ednesday , .Tan . 8th , at 7-30, *
*
S ervice .
#
J After-Circles at close of services. J
* H Ealing & D eveloping Classes *
*
.Saturday E vening —
J
*
H ome Circles at 7-45 p.m.
#
* Ask for Monthly Programme. #
**************************
Lewisham Spiritualist Church,
L imes H all , L imes G rove , L ewisham

Opposite Prince of Wales Playhouse).
Su n d a y , J an . 5tii, at 11-15, Circle .
At 2-45, L yceum .
A t 6-30, S ervice .
M onday , at 3, L adies ’ Ow n .
At 8, P ublic H ealing Circle .
T u esday , at 8. Stu d y Class.
W ednesday , at 8, Address and Clair
voyance.
F riday*, at 8, M embers’ D eveloping
Circle .
Manor Park Spiritualist Church,
Corner of S hrewsbury R oad and
Strone R oad .
Su n d ay , Jan . 5th , at 11, H ealing
Circle .
A t 3, L yceum .
At 6-30, S ervice .
T hursday , at 3 and 8, S ervice .
New

Southgate National Spiritualist
Church,
A dult School H all , P almer ’ s R oad .

^

Stratford Spiritualist Church,
I dmiston R oad (Sixth Turning dow'1
Forest Lane, going from Maryland
Point Station).
'PE
Su n d a y , J an . 5th. L yceum S unday
Services at 11, 3 and 6-30.
T u esd ay , at 8, H ealing Circle .
W ednesday , at 3, L adies ’ M eeting
Miss W ard .
T hursday , at 8, P ublic C ircle,
Mrs. Prince.
S u n d a y , J an . 12th , Mrs. W . E dward :

Streatham Spiritual Brotherhood Church ,r j
L iberal Club , 10, Mitcham L ane ,
'hi
»
Streatham , S.W .
f()of]
Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 6-30,
M rs. A. GREGG,

Address and Clairvoyance.
All are welcome. Silver Collection on
entering.

Sunday*. J an . 5th, at 11 and 6-30,
Mr . PERCY O. SCHOLEY.
W ednesday , at 8, M rs. Frances r
T yler , Address and Clairvoyance.
F riday , at 8, M r . P ercy O. S choley ,

Psychometry.
West Ealing Spiritualist Church,
H esSel R oad .
Su nd ay » J an . 5th , at 6-45,
M r . BURTENSHAW.

Address and Clairvoyance.

S unday , Jan . 5th , at 6-45,

Shepherd’ s Bush Spiritualist Society,
73, B ecklow R d ., A skew R d .,W.

Wood Green Christian Spiritualist
Church,
B radley* H all , B radley R oad ,
Station Road .

S unday*. J an . 5th , at 11,
O pen Circle .

Su n d a y , Jan . 5th , a t 'l l-l S , S ervice .

A t 6-30, Mr . MURRAY NASH,
Address.

W ednesday , at 8, M rs. M. Morris.
L yceum every S unday at 3.

Ilford Psychical Research Society,
Clements R oad , I lford.

T hursday , at 8, Mus. H olloway ,
Address and Clairvoyance.

Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 7.

Miss L. THOMAS.
T hursday , at 3, Miss V. T horndick .
F r id ay , at 8, Mrs. E dith Clements.
S unday', J an . 12th . T o be arranged.
Independent Spiritualist Church,
79, B edford R oad , C laph .um, N.

South London Spiritualist Mission,
L ausanne H all , L ausanne R oad ,
Peckiiam , S.E.15.
S u nd ay , J an . 5th , at 10-30, Circl
At 7. Mrs. LILLY,
Address and Clairvovance.
T hursday , at 8-15, A ld . 1). J. D avis ,

Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 6-45,

Address and Clairvoyance.

Mrs . H. V. PRIOR.
Address and Clairvoyance.

S unday , J an . 12th , Mrs. Podmore

T hursday , at 8. Psychometry .
Su n d a y , Jan . 12th , Mr . R ichards.
Kensington Spiritualist Church,
L ind sa y H all . T he M at.l. N oth no
H ill G ate .

D ealing Circle , T uesdays at 8.
L yceum every Su n d ay at 3.
Streatham Christian Spiritualist Church
T udor H ai .l. P infold Road
(Adjoining Streatham Library).

Su n d a y , J an . 5th , at 6-30,

Mr . G. W. COLMAN.
Mo n d a y , at 8. in Small Hall.
Mrs. E. A. R ay' eteld".
London District Council of the S.N.U.
Discussion Group.

Meetings held at M inerva Rooms. 114,
H igh H olrorn. W .C., at 8 p.m.
Monday*, J an . 6th , at 8. Book Dis
cussion, “ Spirit Teachings.” read by
M r . F. W hitmaksh (President. L.D.C.)
Discussion invited. Everybody welcome
S upport O ur A dvertisers.

S u nday , J an . 5th . at 11, S ervice and

Circle .
At
Fr e e ii h a l i n g .
At 6-30, Miss ( Al).MAN. Address.
W ednesday*, at 3. L adies ’ M eeting ,
M rs. R edfbhn. At 8, Miss J. P roud,

W ednesday , at 7-45, Mrs. B irch ,

Address and Clairvoyance.

At 7. Mrs. E. A. B A Y F IE LD .

London Psychic Educational
itional Centre,
17, A shmere G rove, HitiXTON, S.W .2. _

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND
TRANSITIONS.
I n M emokiam.
* Clarke .— In ever loving memory of

my dear son. Frederick Henry Clarke,
who passed to spirit life Dec. 26th. 1928
“ Sadly missed, but mV guide and com
.e
forter still.” — Ma .
H ope .— In sweet remembrance of it
Randolph, who passed to the Higher
Life on January 0th, 1927.
“ Kind 8
thoughts and sweet smiles are the 8
roses of life.” From Mother and 4.
Family, Doris and Will and Niece,
Australia.

THE BANNER OF LIFE.

Surbiton Christian Spiritualist Church,
Maple Road , S urbiton .

N ew E ngland ’ s S piritualist Paper

Su nd ay . J an . 5th , at 3 and 6-30,

Published at Box 2883, Boston, Mass.,
O .SA ., by the Banner Publishing
Company.

Mr . T. W. ELLA.

:

S undays at 11-15, D iscussion (as per
Syllabus).
F ridays , at 3, Mrs. A ylifpe , and 8,
M rs. Sparrow , F ree H ealing and
D iagnosis.
O ral and Postal T uition .

Address and Clairvoyance.

W ednesday*, at 3 and 7-30, Mr . R.
T hornton , Address and Clairvoyance.

]

The Church of the Spirit,
24a , Church Road . C roydon .

Hounslow Spiritual Mission,
D ouglas R oad . H anworth Road
(near. Congregational Church).

Mr . and M rs. TREADGOLD.

r i B*

T hursday , at 3. L adies ’ Meeting ,.__I
Psychometry.
A t 8, Mrs . R edfern .'

Su n d ay . Jan . 5th , at 7,
Mr . VICTOR KEN N EDY.
S u n d ay , J an . 12th , M iss C ecil
Preston and Mrs . Stacey .

W ednesday , at 3. Ladies ’ G uild ,
■ also at 8, Mrs. Carrie Y oung .

v

Yearly Subscription, $2.00 in U.8.,
$2.50 in ForeigE Countries.
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OPEN DOOR CIRCULATING LIBRARY AND PSYCHIC CENTRE,
K nd Court (N ear F irst A venue H otel ), H igh II olborn , London , W.C. Subs. 2 0 yearly. 2d. per week per V<<1
MONDAY. J anuary Oth , at 3 mid 7. Mrs. BR0WNJ0HN.
At 7. Mr. E. KEITH.
tsjfl TUESDAY, at 3. Miss JOAN PROUD.
From I to 8. Mrs. WIRDNAM.
At 7. Mr. E. KEITH,
"
WEDNESDAYS, at 3-15. Mrs. BETTS.
it to S, Mrs. KENNEDY.
THURSDAYS, 3 to 0. Mrs. GABRIEL.
FR ID AY, J anuary 10th , at 3 and 7, Mrs. HARRINGTON, Transfiguration.
At 7, STUDY GROUP, Mr. ANTEN.
FRIDAYS, at 3, Mr. E. KEITH,
VISITORS WELCOME.
ETHEL \. KNOTT.
loin's: 12 to 7 (Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

;m p l e s
of

,IGHT.

THE HEAD TEMPLE, 58. Southwark Bridge Road. S.E.l. (Hop. 1272). S u n d ay . J an . 5th .
at 7, Mr. KAHL. Clairvoyant, Mr. GORDON SHARPE. Monday , at 3. Psychometry,
Mrs. CORNWELL. W ednesday , at 3. Psvehometrv, Mr. F. S. BARKER. T hursday , at 8,
Mr. WELCH. S aturday , at 8. DEVELOPING CIRCLES: S unday , at 11 : T uesday , at
Mediums attend W ednesday
7 ; W ednesday , at I : T hursday , at t! : S aturday , at (1.
and T hursday from 11 t ili 1 and 2 to (1. “ The Wonderful Story of t he Temple of Light,”

1 ti.

“ Edio," 3 0.

“ How to Lift the Veil,” 3d.

OCCULT CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY,
Clarendon H all . M adeline R oad , by the Side of 164, Anerley Road, Anorley, S.E.20.

-way between Anerley and Crystal Palace Low Level Stations. Croydon & Palace Trams pass within 20 yards.
SUNDAY. J anuary 5th , at 3-30 and 0-30, SERVICE.
MONDAYS, at 8 p.m., HEALING and STUDY CLASSES.
____________________________________ FREE.
ALL ARE WELCOME._______________________________________

THE GOLDEN CROSS CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST MISSION,

(TOTE NEW ADDRESS : 2(5, NASSAU STREET, Corner ou MORTIMER STREET, W .l. (opposite Middlesex
Hospital). Visitors arriving by bus should alight at Bourne and Hollingsworth.
SATURDAY, J anuary 1th , at 8, Mr. C. BURTEN31 AW, Psychometry.
SUNDAY. J anuary 5th . at 7. Mrs. SUTTON, Address and Clairvovance. At 8-45, After-Circle and Healing.
SATURDAY, J anuary 11th , Mrs. BUTLER.
SUNDAY, J anuary 12th . Mrs. C. M. DUNN.
MONDAYS, at 8. MEMBERS’ DEVELOPING CIRCLE.
THURSDAYS, at 8, OPEN CIRCLE.
ALL MEETINGS EXCEPT MONDAY’S OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS.
SPEAKERS’

^T.Tfoliscellaneous Advertisements.
t i n Ann.nnc.m .nti, I p i .k . r i ’ O n n Datai,
t Far 8ale, Te Lat:— *0 Wards, 2/-. E n r j
additional S Warm, 4d.
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II. W. Stewart , 31, Stanmer Villas,
Brighton, Inspirational and Trance
Medium, is now be .king dates for 1930.

NALD B railey , Olairvoy.-mtW’sy-

S ecretaries

N ote .

—

Robert

etrist.
Circles : Tuesday « a n d
D avies , Dipl. S.N.U., Exponent and
[ays at 8.— 90, Sunny Garcrens. Demonstrator, is booking week-end
005 Golders Green. Phone: Hen- engagements for 1930 and 1931. Ad
1888.
dress all applications to Beech House,
¡% arles A. S impson, the Healer -‘ 5 , Cleveland Road, Higher Orumpsall,
Manchester.
,rol, “ Dr. 1ARcelles ‘ ), receiv
nts Daily by Appointment
ueen’s Gate, Kensington, S.W.7.
“ ELIZABETH.”
rian TUoreton, Clairvoyant. At
e, 1 to 5, except Saturday and Conversation B etween a W ife in
. „ a y . Circles : Tuesday at 3, Fri- the Spirit W orld and H usband ON
wL it 5-30.— 04, Newman Street, OxE arth .
R ecorded by J ulian T. B kk.
Street, W .L
F. ANDERYON-Hu LME, Psycho“ Another good stone in the Tower
and Healer, 37. Upper Gloucester
[e. Baker ; Lreet, N .W .l. Free heal- of Testimony.— R ev . C. L. T weedalk .
“ A simple, straightforward state¡Thursday, 7 to 9.
u«*^, ¿f fa cts; very beautiful."—
H ughes holds Spiritual SerEsTKtsiE S. Stead .
(Trauce) Sundays at 7. Tuesdays
“ Your experiences are most en
Fridays at 8.— 311. King Street viable.” — R obert B latuhford.
door), Hammersmith, nr. Ravcns“ A great revelation of old truths.”
Park.
Sir F rank It. B enson .
“ I have been deeply impressed.
is. Ma y e s , 7. Fairmile Avenue,
Many of the prophecies in the book
[eagle Road, Streatham, holds
■s on Sundays and Tuesdays. At have been fulfilled.” —-R ev . John
L a.mond, D.D.
after 5 p.m.
“ A very human story, exemplifying
Its. B. H amilton holds Public De’
ling Classes every Monday and the fact that love lives.” — T he T wo
,
ly at 8- Saturdays at 8. Circle for W orlds
“ 1 hope your wyrk will be a comfort
[hometry, Sundays at 7. Short adto the bereaved.” - Sin O live.” Ledge .
and Psychometry.— 09, West\ greet joy t >
“ Great interest,
rne Grove, Bayswatcr, London,
you. . . . 1 wish you eve: y good
(exactly opposite Post OfTice).
thing.” Kiev. W. W ynn .
jpBERT D avies . Dipl. S.N.U., holds
Crown 8vo,* 2s. ; by post, 2s. 2d.
H om es” every Tuesday at 8. Wed|k,ys at 3 anr'. s. < lairvoyance and
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fEnisu -L a d y , spiritual healer,
1‘patl t and irisdiaznostics, wishes
lloyni f as healer's assistant,
fcful ®jr answer to “ Healer’s AssistT Ar* W orlds Office, Manchester.
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MORE SPIRIT TEACHINGS
By Stainton Moses, M.A Oxor.

110pp.

Paper.

Health and
Self-Mastery
THROUGH PSYCH0-ANALYSI8 AND
AUTO-SUGGESTION.

By WILLIAM J. FIELDING.
224 pp.. Cloth Gilt.
Published at 7/0.

Co n ten ts :

The Value of Psyoho-Analysis.
Our Unconscious Mind,
The Significance of Dreams.
The Unconscious Basis of Wit.
Repressions and the Neuroses.
Why We Love.
Common Unconscious Manifesta
tions.
Social Tendencies and the Unoon
scious Urge.
Physical Bases of the Emotions.
Childhood Problems.

“ The great preponderance of human
ills and ailments is due to a lack of
harmony between the energetlo fories
of the personality. This lack of
rinony spells conflict with all i t » ^ jturbing or even disastrous conse
quences. It is the purpose of this book
to explain the causes and nature of
these conflicts so that they may be
overcome—or better, avoided in the
first case.”
R E D U C E D PRIC E
29

Post paid.

1/8, post free

T w o W orlds Office, Manchester.

Tw o W orlds O ffice , Manchester.
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Yorkshire District Council of the S.N.U.— S p e a k e r Plan for Januar
Secretary : HERBERT H. GALE, 114, Myrtle Road, Sheffield.
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BRADFORD DISTRICT COMMITTEE— Hon. Sec. : F. LENG, 5, Tichborne Road, West Bowling, Bradford.
January 5

January 12

January 19

li

January 26

tt

Batley Carr, Carr Street___
Birstal, Railway T e r r a c e . . .
Bradford,
Bankfoot,
813,
Manchester R o a d .. . .
Bradford, Milton, Belle Vue
Chambers, Manningham Ln
Bradford, 165, Otley Road..
Bradford, Ripley Street . . . .
Cleckheaton, Old Robin Rms.
Dewsbury, Wellington Road
Heckmondwyke, Walkley Ln.
Idle, Highfield Road ...........
Morley, Queen Street...........
Ossett and H o r b u r y .............
Saltaire, Victoria Road.........
S k ip to n .....................................
Yeadon, Harper Terrace . . .

Mr. Warner

Mrs. Shaw

Mrs. Berry

Mrs. Williams

Mrs. Ramsden

Mrs. Gooder

Mr. Midgley

Mrs. S heard

‘g»(
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Ml’s. Williamson
Mrs. Fleming

B. Jowett
B.D.C.

Mrs. Wat.muff
Mr. 10vans

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mi’s.
Mrs.

Mr. s . Webb
Mrs. Smith
.Mrs. Crowther
Mrs. Hurley

Miss Holt
Miss Todkill

Mr. Jacques

Mrs. Williamsor
iÍG,

Todd
Barlow
ScboQuld
Jacques

Mr. Wilson

Charnlev
Kendall
Bounion
Darlow

Mr. Stinton

ly
0> &’
G

Miss Farrow

*.N.-

HALIFAX DI8TRICT COMMITTEE— Hon. Sec. : T. ELLIS, 74, Firth Street, Huddersfield.
Brighouse, Commercial St. .
aBrighouse, Martin Street . .
Elland, Westgate .................
aHalifax, St. Paul’ s, Alma St.
aHalifax, Queen’ s Road . . . .
aHebden Bridge, Hope Street
Huddersfield, Kirkburton ..
aHuddersfield, Quarmby . . . .
Huddersfield, Ramsden St. .
Huddersfield, St. Peter’s St.
aKeighley, Heber S t r e e t ----Marsden, Beaconsfield Place
aSlaithwaite, Hollins Glen ..
aSowerby Bridge, Hollins Lane
West Vale, Tram Terminus.

‘•r

Mis. Gooder
Mr. Moore

Mrs. Glenn

Mrs. J. M. Shaw

Mr. Harding

Mr. B. Carter

Mrs. Newton
Mrs. Abbotts
Mr. James
Mrs. Linney
Mr. Brame
Mrs. Shaw
Mr. Gush. D.N.U.
Lyc. Open Sessions
Mrs. Ackroyd
Miss Sand ¡ford
Mrs. Fleming
Aaron Wilkinson

Local Effort
Mrs. Crowthor
Mr. D. Griffiths
Mrs. Wrather
Miss Eastwood
Mrs. Renshaw
Mr. A. ( layton
Mr. Oarnley
Mrs. Marion Holt
Mr. Gush, D.N.U.
1iocals
Miss E. Holt
Mrs. Lomas

Mrs. Burley
Mr. B. Carter
Miss Elliott
Miss Stair
Mre. Brook
Mrs. Linney
Mr. Bell
Mrs. Bennion
Mrs. Whitley
Miss N. Stott
Aaron Wilkinson
Mr. F. Hep worth
Mrs. Belshaw

Mrs. Shaw
Mrs. Wrather
Mrs. Bennion
Mr. Bostock
Mrs. Liley
Mrs. .1. Greenwo'
Mr. Young
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“

Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Lyc.

Bradbury
Hesseldon
N. Haigh
Anniversar,

LEEDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE— Hon. Sec. : Mr. SMITH, 1, Thorpe Terrace, Lingwell Gate Lane, Oufwood.

. Mrs. Thiokett
Hernsworth, Grove Lane
Leeds, Brunswick Place
uLeeds, Easy Road .........

aShipley, Teal Court
8outh E lm s a l l.........
aSouth Kirby ...........

Mrs. Gooder

Mrs. Seed

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Cockell
Leeds D.C.

Mr. Hall
Mrs. Benson

Mrs. Walton
Mi-s. Holt

Mrs. Laud
Aid. Brewer

Mrs. Darlow
Mr. Lonsdale

Mi-s. Ecoles

Mrs. Brooke

Mrs. Fox

Mrs. Hicks

1

Morley, Cross Church St----Normanton, Watson Street .
Normanton, Queen Street

Mr. Harding

Founder Lyc. D

K irk g a te----York, Spen Lane

4

SHEFFIELD DISTRICT COMM ITTEE— Hon. Sec. : WALTER RAWLINSON, 4, William Street, Wath-on-Dearne aBarnsley, North Pavement .
Barnsley, Grace Street ___
B e n t le y .....................................
Dinnington..............................
• Doncaster, Baker St...............
Doncaster, Catherine Street.
Edlington, Bungalows...........
Gotdthorpe Central,Co-opHall
Goldthorpe, 1, Main Street .
Maltby .....................................
Mexboro, West Street .........
Parkgate, Ashwood Road . .
R o ssin g to n ..............................
•Rotherham, Percy Street ..
Sheffield, Attercliffe, Bradford Street ......................
Sheffield Csntre, Figtres Lane

Mr. Carter
Mr. Harding

Mr. Wilson
Mr. On-

Mrs. Ramsden
Mrs. Shaw

Mr. Rawlinson
Mr. Cragg

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs. Furness
Mrs. Uoddis
Mr. Longcake
Mrs. Taylor

Mr. West
Mrs. Fenton
Mrs. Freeman
Mr. Waist er.

Mr. l.omas
Mrs. Allured
Mrs. Rutter
Mrs. Oxley

Mr. Mason
1.yceum

Mr. Ockleford
Mr. Clay

Mrs. Thickett
Mrs. Maude

Mrs. Steele
¡8
Mrs.Fox iV Mr. Co< ■8

N.H.U. Supply

Mrs. Briggs

Mi’s. Steele

Hospital Sunday

S.J.C.
Mr. On-

Locals
Mrs. Hill

Mr. Gale
Mr. M ason

Mr. Carnley
Mre. Ault

Mr. Gale
Mrs. T invai tes
Mr. West.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Muttershaw
Locals

Mr. t'uttam
■.1rs. Denial
Mrs. Hill
Mr. Camelly
Mrs. Collins
Mrs. Bonder

Mr. Mason
Open
Mr. Hughes
Mrs. Dixon
Mr. Cook
Mr. Gale

Briggs
Flay forth
Lockwood
Heppenstall

Sheffield, Woot’seals, Heeley. Mrs. Collins
aSheffield Heeley, Gifford Rd. N.D.O. Supply
Stainforth .................................
aWest Melton, Vicar Road . Mr. Hughes
aWombwell, Melville Street.. Mrs. Oxlev
W o r k s o p ...................................

-

•D.N.Ü.

For times of Services and Lyceums, see Platform Guide.

The Two Worlds "
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